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THS CONMMIONtrts I think it appropriate to announce now that, swift 

to otrtain difficulties that have arisen. in the preparation. 

of eases it use the tam "case in the ooneeniont acne. 

ia which I used lt yesterday - and because of theonvenieyme 

it would  *eagle certain itrees to Lle oalled on certain dap 

thiJ week, the -Jominission will adjourn at the conclusion of 

tomorrow'e busiaese until the feliewiaa Tuesday merniag, 

• caday being a public holiday. 	That adjewrompot 

give most people title/ t consider their poeitloa sod to 

prepare whatever they eteh to prepare. 
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4e to the Forests Cemmissisa - it has pLayfnlly been referred 

toa ublia s'aieny qp. 1 - the 00Malseion evidence will be given 

Last, as some criticism 1u& bosoms& aiaimmt it, and the short 

adjournment I have Jost mentioned will met apply to the forests 

;amid:mien. 

 

it r.Career so desires, at the conclusion or 

the evidence he onstage* * short adjournment. 

tikAii14A; 14o not !no that it gill be heceseery, but I annot t& .1  

until the oXe f the avid 
	

has been haerd4 	it will prepare 

our evieenee as for as possible 	ahculd it become necessary 

I aay apply for a short adjournment. 

1113 COUAM/OURA You eeeula 4p te confident attitude - n'ais hams 

nothing to fear; we are ready to go on . 

00ohOtit 5Wore loading evidence to day, I ask for the production 

of certain  •documents by the Forests i,l&sitiesione 	Yesterday .1 

asked tor t 	production of correspondence between the Voreets 

L;lonurtiosiost And the Timber Workers' :ion in oonneotion with 

safety precautions et the mill*: 	t now ask for the arodueti 

of the follooln documents:- 

(1) tierresponde , ce .ei1100 MO between the iorsete 

Oemmiesion and eawmillors relatine to eafety 

precautions at mills 	nelading (a) the f , 1s of 

general or circular corres,eudense s  ha ( 11) riles 

of correspondent:se with individual iU.r, U1 

relating to the oubjeet matter meetionedi 

(2) Aeporis of Oistriet tifficers or Divisional Inspectors 

se to tile necessity for the provision of dug-outs at 

mills in Choir oreasi 

(3) The minutes of the depw-ation to the Aimieter of 

Vorosts and the Forest ,:ommissioners in rebreary, 1932. 

Tholes* mentioned deputation is the mete which reference was 

made yesterday and about which,  o certain undertakin6 was dives. 

Ii V-ct idOntiaal with the conference aientioned yeeterday? 
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TH4 OfrAtlaalONKR: Linares was aconferenee as well as 4 deputation. 

OR. WARS: One elm the Hush ire righting ..;onforesse and the other a 

deputation to the Asister of rsots aed the Voreets 

Commissioners. 1 aboal4 like the documents prods 	Me 

eottow• ponaible, preferably before the adjournsamit tomorrow 

night. 

SAHUR: 	search io being mad* at prseent for tt ocuments asked 

for yesterday, and it will u* continaed in ounnection with 

the other matters now **tight. 	44 will give the document* 

to Wr. tAtwane oe soon a WO nave the; eon* are now avail- 

able. 

THI COMAI3310taKt You oannot do etLer than you 	• 

a. Wibtil I do t oat whether it (UL4 be onorous to oat the 

ftreate Commiaaioa to trite out of the general files the 

particaIar letters and reports. 	Oertainly tb• Como-fission 

hsa at its diepesal more l.bow than I have at my disposal 

to take out documents. 	If it yore possible for the 

Commiaaioa to do that, I ovoid Os grateful, rathor than 

simply nave ail the files dealing with the ea Were handed 

over to me. 

1 	I6$10baits That is trequently done at inquiries of this tee 

aription, and then you have to start barrowittg. 

will do ear beet to amulet tø Comaiselon. 

W * * * S W * * * * 

444ra and Atomised; 

da. 30.1aNat Your 4440 is Norbert Allies' 4epp, were do yam live?--

I live at 29 Hampden Hoed, armaJale. 	I am the Aanaging 

itirector of the '.1aetraltan paper •aanufactures, Ltd., but I 

hold several other positions. 

I understand you have (Portals observation* to eke with regard to the 

pheturi•aa acoompanying eucalypts fires in Victoria. 

I take it you would ilk• to dose. 	Ay evidemce will be 

divided into two Aojer parts - 

Leila 	 H.4.4411*. 



(1)  

(2) 4ements 

pilot 

haniam or 

ration" fire in seas 
	

lypt forests; 

stiona dealing with the national 

he eonserva ion of aantarreel raaexatrcae. 

(1) The h vial review which Your Honor he doubtless had placed 

before you duriag the hearing of this yal ,Jormi *ion sheen et e 

that at irregular intervals the eucalypt foreets of the tote of 

Victoria are in danger of serious damage ammo g 2  as it 193e/1439 

to almost total destruation of the meet valuable portion of tnese 

national essets. 	Unavoidably associated, • - 	types of fires 

is the tragedy of the ions of human life, unless evearwresdy 

orgenieetio 	 of rapid exit seen ra ;szle 	ins are 

Avon. 	ring disonesio 
	

tth experienced people, and whilst 

t inking over the ovidenee 	hay 6avr given bet re this boyal 

iseloa, it hail ooeir e to AO that t Aare nee been no detaiied 

outetmexd g pnersammeex of these pus ref3a+.yatietv" 

firo enormous rate of advance of the firs tinder certain 

cirtannt 

ohs* vati 

"y early training 

tf explosives. 

scamp eight sonthe 

[;oast Mining Ind 

hes led to 

Ph* 

pie have stated that from 

e ma several s€iiee mwayt an4 yet 

ems a tsl:e t;Sea.l enr$  

Later i ad ma 	enact 	coal mince, neluding 

of work us a member of the oyes 4e lesion on the 

ry daring 1930/1. The in reation which I gathered 

•V het a very probable explanation of the 

believe that p 

that the 

4 nly they wire a= veloped 

on to whiet I have referred is that the rtx den burst of flume 

iv due to the alsest instantaneous ignition of n e vulwtss of infimmm-

able gas shish, admixed *ith, air, is being driven art Id or tLe fire 

by the strong het worth eines. 

It is, 1. think, easy t6 visualise the devai.o 	of the neces6ury 
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aonAriti0. 	The tits •v firer wkish usmally nave boon 

d'.0404 derieg ter imam suddenly spring into activitynder 

the conditions of stow rticular fire-risk day, namely, 

a previotte loci; purled of hot, dry weather, a het north 

wind with exceedingly low humidity, and a forest with every-

thing 

 

o the gravid and right to the tops of the trees randy 

to :warn. 	Die fire, peettibly joining with several other fires, 

besemos a major eonfla t,xation of the canopy typo. 

maven move ahead of the actual fire. 

The oils of the ettettlyet foliage are rapidly volatilized. 

lo a certain extent, due to the extreme heat, there in a 

partial distillation of the actual organic matter in the loavee 

.4-ad bark union suopliee extra genntities of inflammable gas. 

o lon4 as there is a continuation of steady leaditions without 

ohecks or swirls or eddiem, these tr 	voinetes of inflammable ten 

gee mixed with air to not ignite. 	out any check suchas wiesld 

be oatteed by 6 deep valley with • trnmoverae ridge on the south-

erly side, or any other meek set of topographical. or meteoro-

legleal conditions. ettori,ie a etLiden quiet alteration of wind 

direction, will beffis the air and -6ao stream and within a few 

nettonile a VOIAJY40 t3 ,;;04t. perhapd several mile* in length, a 

theusand feet in depth and several thousand feet in width. 

ox4ottes. 	An ideal e sample of as o dralitione is at oo . 

snore a number of deep forested valleys enter the valley of the 

Latrobe from the north, and a high t 	veree r ge t  south of 

the Latrobe aiver. fatten Noojoe. 	if this hypothesie be 

correctin priattiple, then aoveral conoludioos seem to me un- 

avoidable. 	intor alio, they are 

(1) That protection of life by olearings of any 

praoticable else i3 impossible, unisex' study show* 

meano snereby people son be warned to take shelter, 

and unless sutth shelters or very special typo can be 

devisee, erected and maintained. 

(2) 3y tar the wisest thing eoel.J be to provide all 

fhe nowt 



necessary arranomento 40 that, on ample warning being 

Omen. tho whole of the people in the threatened area 

sea A0 170 to safety, thereby •  evacuating the area. . 1 1. 

fsorts of dangerous poseibilities can oe imagined even 

with the most perfect deeln of tunnels And neeeseary 

ventilation. and any otor apecial procautions. 

'r.n the gestation of ventilation, tied ap with the queation of 

very hi r?;bly dangerouo atoephere outside s  that would give any 

6i- soignee considerable hoedeches. 

'o you think that in the case of aeeft end drive 

iu flat country where you cannot tunnel into the side of 

the hill, if you put the shaft down end have a drive QUM that 

you would keep the bad air outp so that people going in would not 

be ovoreome by the bad ale —Unless you take all the details 

associated with such a +motion s  you could not answer that. 

There ig a deih;erT---Undoubtedly there in a dilator. 	-For on thing s 

 carbon dl-..oxide, which in the result of cowbuotions  is heavier 

C,ah oxygen or nitrogn and will sihk. ast ia what they call 

black clamp in the coal mines. 	rho dangers in tunnele arise ,f 

they ere not properly ventilated. A shaft is always liable to 

contain carbon di-oxide s  which. as 1 novo said. lo heavier than 

air and will eini% in the bottom. 	'or instance s  when examining 

an old no shaft or an old in tunnel s  if it is goikc on e dawn 

grads, ono would never think of brain without a most careful teat 

of clutther the air will sap port 	 All Haase pointe h,Ave 

to be coneider.. 	Then there iso the other aspect s  tnat in 

anl question of the ventilation of a ton1W or ut a shaft you 

mast remember that outeide you have atmospheric conditions which 

way be dangerous to life. consequently, you are starting your 

ventilation s  but ventilation may De the soret possible thin 4 you 

can start. 

Aket would you sugiost ao a poteible explanation or thin 

set of oircamstances. 	at tiaxten's will at Tenjill  we were 
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told that in a c 	 s  which eels quite a long 

one s  trey out a curtain@t the entrance to the tu 

eabsequeetly Wital they feene teat the weeke Waif getting in s 

 end the air was becemine bad they hung &nether eurteih 

about half wey along the tunnel *  Intending to retreat 

behInd it, but they fount* teal the mere hanging of the 

second curtain immediately eeelioretei that condition. 

be seegestion advanced by *emcee@ who was in the tunnel 

wee teat s  eamehee or other *  the second blanket or curtain 

attracted the •aeoke s  mailed it to rise and took it frem 

other oarte or the eug-oat. 	I heald 'Ante teat both 

elenkets were wet7- it woele be impooelele to say 

detioitelys and one * aid advanee ell aorta of hypotheses. 

ene weeld be that the Iecreaaed humidity of the atmosphere 

might heve reduced the tempereture end thereby may halm 

reeeced the amoent of circulatioe of hot air s  and bad air 

from oeteide ,. -us preveutee from gamine throuee. 	f t Rtay he 

that the blenket eloceed the eeount -f air coeiee into the 

tureel. le all need teenele s  zaless they are very lone* 

you will have the celiac air co-in in at the bottom wed the 

hot air geieg out Of the tee. 	You get circulation like 

that, as with an ordinary wineew. 	eith a room in weiee 

there s one 41RdoW, you will notice the cold air ceming ic 

from the bottoe. 	eer instance s  in eereeey*  I wee at e 

ol4oe in : 	eilosia la 1212/1.3* weere the temperuture was 

mince 1 . 	 to AiY1140 LC degrees anti:exude outside. 

There Iesy eave yes tree metLreesee* one Oh which to lamp, 

one which you put ever your Doey s  and eee aeieh you placed 

either over your feet or your neck s  whichever yeu wiehed. 

The roo.,1; was eeeted with steam s  het I round :,hat I eoeld scot 

sleep. fhe wind ie. the room was a huee vertical eindow s  

eeineing sea hinge. 	01 the necend night s  1 diecevered 

that if I opened the window half an tnce it er 'tly ees eted. 

n the first nieht s  Ichecked the etefte s  the steam heating 

soteql stopped, oneekod the ceedeneed eat . and by 2 o'clock 
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in the morning I was frozen. 	The nest night I opened the 

window a few inches, and the cold etsoonhore from outolds 

came U1e long the floor, over to the heater, tiler  ther ro and 

went out through the top of the window. 	You get exactly 

the are thing in a tunnel. You have the movomout of air, 

the cold I 	ing along the bottom of the tonne', and the 

hot air doing out of the top. 	Ono exolanatioz of the 

inetenoo you quoted in the ramjil dug-out would be that the 

soconA curtain checked the circulation. Yoe got all oorto 

of conditions of atmien•oro of this sort. 	You get carbon 

monoxide, which is very eangeroas, 	It is u 4fte that is 

mueh more bangercue than AC 	 e roalise, and 	due to 

partial combustioos 	sru oartioula ir •Xperlitnee that 

condition in front of a oig fire. You would hve a oartaia 

number of volatile olio, all toxic. 	The eucalyptus oil is 

4 finitely text*. 	4hon 1 e 	oyai C mmiesioner in 

connection with load poleoniop; at Port Are, we fees' Opt 

0110 reason for the general malaile of u number of pimple Sare 

not that theymere suffering from lead poisoning bat from the 

inhalation of small quantities of oarbon monoxide, regeLarly 

inhaled, with .01 per cent of eaPttoh monoxide in the atessokom 

in ,yhieh they moved. 	,,fter eight pillUt hears working in 

those conditions, the blood test showed the serest of that 

inhalation on the red oorposeles. 	.boa they atarted to allow 

tralCie thireagh the new Nudeon tunnel in the Auto of grew 

4oreoy, at Nee York, it weafnU that they had net provided 

ventilati iz sufficient quantity. 	Ale overajs carbon 

monoxide output from a motor car is in the' vicinity of 6 per 

coat, and that discharge of carbon monoxido in the tunnel was 

poisoning the people in the motor care. 

COWISSIONSiii as it found after that )-aideon tunnel had been 

opened for trifle that it had not beer. ventilatee---The 

ventilation provided was not sufficient for the purpose, 

and the people using the tunnel were inhaling the exhaust 

1466. 



gases. Met wus a very ion4 tunnel right seeder the 

dear, and the peopleiwere being poisoaxed. 	;on probably 

ow the effect of a van starting a tor oar in as closed 

_:Lira a euId motor engine in the morning. when the 

engine is started the z rhea monoxide diecnaro *111 rise to 

0 per gent or 10 per cent. 	L t is the explanation rhy 

aeale ar5 eetiw 	fauraa deaati alondeld their motor cure, 

in a gloried tarot 	a 	xornina. 	That n *amply dee 

poisoning by carbon co oxide, which is very pct eonoua. Areal 

	

mit' per cent will put 	out very quiekly. Cae 

or ono p 
	

t will ft'ect ;people, end ODA one-hundredth 

one per gent over a period of yearn - ri U 6give en effect on 

peopI0* that in why policemen at cart 'n int reactions in 

London have to be removed regularly, beettase they aro contin-

aa,i,iy Oro 	etimesph 	impregnated with carbon monoxide 

err.

ye blocked 

circulation to a eartain tent, 	the inhabit rte of 

the tunnel ,may aa vre O000 breathing better it than the air that 

int in. 	AgAia zne rso eibi.elanation. 	then there 

is the queetion of humidity. 	rWhitely you are *were that you 

oan breathe a very much fouler air in a cold rums than ybu can 

eathe in ax heat room. 	There are other toxic propertieo ,ren 

from the lunge of the hu n being w crie s are not carbon 4i 

oxide nut are acrtually toxic. 	They will gendarme 	the voile 

at WeIce a certain temperature* 	apple gat very a 

tired 	a c l,,,;4ea room * th high teasperature than in a close 

room with Law temperature. 	could net give a definite 

x2lenation of the position that arose in the tunnel, because 

one would have to study every zfioseible point in eceking the 

explenbi i.on, bat there are all those points of toxic properties 

all the ti- • 	e gement:1 qu %ion* of ventilastio .ta and oleo 

n 	problems of civ'iiisatiaara. 

the 	ti.osx of the blanket in _averting (Nee 

the DOOOn . urtain or blanket was area:ed. it 
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in !)nrticuir ems, Uts o1&til. oils, the question of the 

eirculation of air, temperature and humidity, all at whisk 

affect the breathability of a particular air. 

VA. 	 I take it the construction of K dug-out that ocald ona ra 

safety for haman life in bush fires would not be beyond the 

capacity of Vietorian enY seeret---The point I , ladis reoently 

is of :great importance, nam iy, that people *armlet t o on 

breathing the same air indefinitely. 	They mast have 

certain amount of fresh oxygen coming in. 

5esondly, if they have ventilation that is going to bring 

in air laden with poieonous subetancse, it would be beyond 

the power of Anybody to prevent the ingress of those poieea-

oue substances unless a gaa musk were placed over the entrance 

to the tu el, through which the air entering the tunnel could 

filter. 	Jo fur au earb4o wrioxide is avooerued, that is 

lx•ousible. You •ameet filter earbee meneximo. 

Tag MUMISSIONOtt If you out a tunnel or a dug-eut with the neer en 

an inolined plane, the lowest port of the plane being at the 

entrance, would that neve any jwoteot . ive effect in the pre-

vention of the ingress of the heavy langerous air?---1 do not 

think $o. 	If you 1'401'0 a big enough apace around the mouth 

of the tunnel, them I should say, not being an expert in these 

mattore, that, az* ordinarily speaking, tine only deager with 

the provision of a proper circulation system would be if that 

system beerse blocked. 	:mopes* you have a tunnel eith aft 

aosest at the end to give ventilation, but that upeaat opening 

warn not protested against it being blocked by fallen trees or 

falls of earth, there would he a danger. 	itat with the upcast 

anemias, it it was suffieiently protaeted at the moath so that 

it would oat fail in, and if people could get away from the 

radtant heat, the only :,owsible dantor would be in a period of 

intense o bustioh in the vicinity •here the'r ee ws.0 brad. in ay 
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opinion, that would probably be for only * short period. 

rberefore s  in those circumstances, I should soy it was 

absolutely certain that you dould build a type of tunnel that 

would protect people, but you oust give them ventilation. 

In addition, you mist have protection against the swirl of 

gasem comin6 in and burning. 	It would have to 

sufficient area in which there . ere 44 petrol drum* acted the 

mouth of the tunnel, otherwise the9 T4i4st explode *ad finish 

off the lot of tA 	You nave sufficient area l  and then the 

dander of the &us being bad enough for a long oeried to affect 

the peoplep I should think f  would be very email. 

It is worth while tekinA a •ohanos on a dugut'--I think so, aboolutely, 

if the people cannot 	out of the affected area. 

(c;ontinuod on page 1468). 
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0 • to 	would save a lot of sople in t 
	

hour 

see.d a lot of people in met/eel—The is rw doubt 

that tewee facilities should be presided everywhere. 

The experts of the Amill Department, the =e lth :../eparteent 

and the s mro riato angtiiiiMetiks Department should be sailed 

to undertake seperieeete in order to ensure that they 

Burly designed. 	the eines oepertevet a officers 

y skilled in von iletion problems. the aoalth 

hex °Meer* who is 	a geed deal about the 

toxic eropertios of geese, eS4 the Public orks parte-eel 

could be brought hate the o cx multrtica: 

I understand that one of the enthaggi over-teen designed a eueout from 

practical exp 	/--•p tors of leas 

quired to daa 	13 had  t air in minee elmost every aro of 

week. 	/ithout ; tent OU, every place, where there is 

li meet danger, should be oreavaded twinea oroperly 

designed du t. 

key 	,g 	wit aiie went 	ear as: to suggeet that ee ecetple of 

cylinders of oxyeen ehoald be pieced in each duevut?--- 

That could be considered. 

The oisuee of oxy;e  would be danerr-us to opleT 

eurtors *Geld be able to tell you about t eat.to 

think tbere would be eny great denger. The oxygen would 

make them a Little bit lively, but 1 do not think it need 

sauee very well worry. 

they ulei enenjoy the bush fire* theeeeeet aid think bistros/Wm could 

be iseued widob *veld be quite eufficient. 

think 	the preoticability of that propoval7 	I would 

probably he almost impraetieabee ia; or vide 	g 

oylindere in all dugoute or to initial them for use in 

the event of fire; sonnet}sir muy go wrong with teem throagh 

long dieeeeT---ee de not find that in factories. es test 

ehemicel extingaisheve win month. If a. regulatioo 

provide* that oylind rs of oxygen should be placed in duge 

eats, regulations ;weld be freed for r gulur testing. 
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i shoald test 	-.It w ould be  a matter only of tasting the valve, 

(14 

	

the 000t part. 
	Yoe valve oiont otiot, and fiat would 

be the only posnible thing that oould happon. 

'iloos oxygen expend vith heat? 	Y 

ould he to he coo-oh:11 it ealingolth oxyoon in bash fire ocuotryi--- 

The only oloce where you could posoibly keep cylinders of 

oxyoeo woold be ooll soay from the mouth of the tornel. 

The olinders are otrono 0=140 to otanA any rise in tem- 

perature. 

How long could they bs preservod in good state—Air over so 

tong ea they sr, pst on a oroOlo ond pc:video there ia no 

rust ohowing on the outsia • 	',.00proosod oxyoon will not 

cringe inside A otoel cylinder. 	Ica woul4 need to try 

the valve once a oontO to aoe tit it vo: oorkino. ly 

exportment $  it oolid be easily be set so that it would not 

discharge more than a certain amount of gas or minute. 

TUS 00MUUSIONXit dy the oee of some bort of governor?---Yoo. 

Ma. 401064 Is axioms cootly?ol cannot tail you from memory. os 400 

many thousoods of cubic toot per Nonth in ordinory oxygen 

welding. You could sootily oot that informotion from a 

gelding s pony or a oompreaood oxygen oompany. -Choy *cold 

tell you the ale of the cylinders and the ore par cubic 

Jr,ot. 

think we interrupted you la reading your ototement; 

'eflot OOMMUSIONVis (To witneo . You will rove to be prepored to be iatorr-

uptod Prows time to time, Oir Octet:wt, because oo can oot 

very Inturests4 in these exolonatory stotesonto. 

5:H. 	 fea . I hove -doom this gooatioo from both *Adam. 

Oontinuing my statemont, Imouldpoint out toot the 

Mt. Enloe oxoloolen in 1902 at iartiniquo Is an extreme 

example of ohat i lwaye poosiblo. 4ht loft* by this 

is that if on •ore vino to takve properly designod tunnels, 

notorally no trees should be allowed to romain oo that they 

can roil over i oouth of the tonnel. 	Thera should ho 

no poaaibility of the mouth oin iiocked away or broken 

downs 
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is hat do you think of the proposal to prov do owe sort 

of baffle at the entrance to th tunnel moothi- If you g to 

the Ueer Park ploeive .ores - wtdeb 1 weed to munows - you 

will find there that every hot whore an explosion is possible 

is surrounded by a mou arranoed to overeome that difficulty. 

i have seen those moundsa- rat it strolso the point. If thoro was an 

explosion in the vicinity, it woolo m 	ffeot than in the 

(moo of on open opoth• 

ording ingress of z ozi ae oasesT---oo, it would 

only cheok the impact of the expl sico and stop the owirl 

froo coming intu the out of the tunnol• 	You would hags to 

take the chance of that, wr,i,oh would be very small, oxcopt at 

i is period of coobustiono but that could be only for 

and think a. hum* 	oould stand it. 

I think - h 

es igou gad verati tai 

oilohtoot doubt that tonnelo properly 

would sate the lives of oil concerned, 

at that is prat anyth ng like as satisfactory as getting the 

people out of the area. 

That to sop bat if they ar raoped there-o-Then withvat doubt the tonool 

t the beet al o 	• 1 think the Wo** oepartOomto the 

o* Aorests Commission and the Moalth Oepartmen 	ld oak,  

=mbar of experimeots i s various directions. 	i think it is 

*site poosiblo to apray meter in sueO a tonnol with an ordinary 

hand spray - like U. opm used for rose troos and that would 

humidify the air and might have a good offset in cooling the 

temperature and washing out hi few of the volatile oils in the 

atoosphore. You would have a drum of water there for see in 

sproyisIgs 

TO thought of that in another connections the spraying of clothino of 

aheltoring thore?- 
	sow going to ick Cite to 

it would he better to opray them with a speoial solution such 

li000r free: s alt works whiChrendors outerial onio-

flaomnoloo 
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0 thau ,7 t that such spraying would be of advantege for refr 

purposes and to suable this people to withstand any beat 

that ;ht find ite way into the dugout, bat I see the 

point of your suggestion alse7----ie nav ►  ode a Est ber of 

taste with the Porest a lesion officers with the use of 

these bitterns, the w to liquor from the salt wefts. which 

contains largo quantities of ma4;nesium shloride and which 

halos to prevent combustion of any organic matters You 

cannot burn foliage after spraying it with this liquids 

this cozrseation, 

to make sure that the t 

at that it would be a good th 
used 
'is abeolutely eafs from fire. 

I have always done that at dram ali o  by cemont-gunning 

the timber used wise a dilute emulsion of cement shish is 

t all over the timber malting it fire proof from the 

point of view of ignition from the ordinary flash fire, 

because a fire in such cireumetances ie artily start from 

the little whiskers on the timber, 	In effect that eats 

in layer of 4 eat over the - hole surto*. of the wood 

which will not then barn until it LI absolutely red hot. 

:ould asbestos paint take the eines of cement gunnine---.Yee s  but Gement 

ch cheaper, and can be applied wore simply. 

is there a team eraia.l oroduct known as tir 	of tim r?--- 

I do not know, bat there are all sortea of methods of render-

ing wood fireproof. 	tungstee is creed for that 

purpose. 	This Yoreste 'joamissioo °Quid instal a eolall 

ceolent gsaning plant on a lorry it mr unt the reas 

conaertisd in three months slaking AA eerytihixsK fire; ro f. 

..:ontiouing with ay statement, I would point out that any 

ordinary 	eakm, oven with the floor of the forest a, 

al can as possible, will not ;)revent 	flagration firse 

from sweeping the errantry-aide hen the conditions ere 

favours lo such conditio including hot north wind e,  

humidity, and previous dry weather. 

A's Mot is an important statement, having 	to the feet 
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that many witnesues hewø advocated burning in autumn with a 

view to preventing fire. spreading in the following elosmar, 

and se have had evidence placed /*fere AO that in differe ,it 

parts of Victoria, where the areas itsVe bees so uumt 

they have witnstood subsequent fires?---qh-ie i booed on a 

certain hypothesis; if you have a condition much se 

illustrate, and if you accept *a hypothesis se correct 

the fires, having been started, eassat be prevented from 

jumping ever long diet/Loose. 

s,e ai zcht not Irssive these conditions ohiainihe; inevery tire?---Thet ie 

So. I would point out that the elkeeteetiee of the people 

Uvb ia the district is prae -ticable obly by au orkwnientiors, 

including a complete system of looknut tower* for early 

tit dotoction by proper communication systems, with ordinary 

An d wirsleua telephone*, and by a *WWII of roads such eks 

are available ist the jarran three of **stern :utstralia. 

&hoes roads corn 	partly, st Ieent, by the early timber 

getters in comparatively easy country. ;:euy rind you 

will never zet safety ualwea the whige of the forest country 

is properly ;voided so that owople ean get it an well 

et in. 	-everting to wireless telephones, brought 

haok frot. :iauarica a portablo wire less telephones weighing 

) lbo., whiet crAALI Os placed col 	batik „ ter use by 

lookouts in forest areas. 	hut machine is in tics 	sion 

of the Yoreets Gomoiseion 	the memento 	fhe mar at 

legion who obtainse tne set for Ile told me that they boo 

proved it to be very efflaient up to a radius of about 1,2 

milee• 	1 consider that there ehould be en absolute pro- 

hibition of 11,04111g of fire from Lotober or Nerselker to 

sreb or A,pril in any proclaimed dangerous years. This could 

be •nforeed by Incroasing the patrols, by put tins all patrols 

in uniform , 	1 WI)* that is very important - nnsi :eith 

proper authority by prohibiting camper* ea any extraneous 

z,-peeple fr:,ph e tering tns forest arena Oaring thous* wit:wise 
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and by heavy imprisonment without the option et a fin* for 

anyone Orookino tho law. ono intorestino point in the 

typothoole Altai: t have poogested to Your Honor io provided 

by the statoucat to me by one of the 4enter Officers of the 

victorian tormoto ovmmission. 	oe tells se that in 1026 

un4 ajoain in 1)38-39* for aomo day* bettor, tho uonflagrationo 

ocoorrod, Asa is mash oas iit or Alen a hrowo fire was be/no 

burned *  the floss mks ohite nod not red. in my t3overetiofl 

with him *  be oo l0000tod that this was due to an Inerouse in 

the volatilo oleos in the atmosphere. fie informed me that 

he sao 

 

that in 1926 and uonin had his attention drawn to it io 

1938 just prior to the bad doors. He tell. oe also that 

sovorul 

 

of Lto %Oh had ookod him on different morning oth thee' 

Oe ooO notiood 'too white fIWE=S of the match. 	:ht is -tae to an 

increaoe in tho volatilo ouaes in the otmeophere. 

How do yo xploin the bioto flame of the match on 

;21  Y, 12th January? 	ehat was noticod in the affected u res 

whore the smoke 	thick* conditions were Sol*  and fire wao 

imminout 7---Woll* toe colour of surbon monoxide is /Joist blue* 

the soot* coloor aA that noticed on tOie top of o ooko fire. 

That is *urban monoxide* which is due to :incomplete combootioh. 

Oarbon dioxide is doe to oompleto combontion bion iu not 

poisonous, oy the way. 	&;arbon monoxide doom our% with s. blue  

flame. 	It its possible that in the oonditiont toot then existed* 

there was u consideroblo count of low temperatore carbonioation 

and 1noompleto comboation *  with a oonsiderablo extont of com- 

bootion. 	chore army have• bee/loll aorta of eonditione. If you 

hove a partieolor wixtaro of volotllo ph•llandrene end 000ftlyotuo 

oilo in the *tom:phew* with MO tomporatoron* that also might 

crave an offast. 	Me senior forest offioor referred to Inforood 

tee that several of the son opoke to him ttout *Los ohito flame. 
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Aug that before th 
	mks oudi----I anderstand all the firms were 

seeeldering. 	ell the bie; fires grew from *mouldering 

fires that were bernix fer sueethe; they were fanned up. 

If you have high tempereturee, combined with leo humidity, 

A have every passibility of an waren-sly rapid and in 

ureasing aeoant of volatilisation uf eucalypt oils from the 

Imves, witheet a fire at an. 	Ph* smell of the bush under 

sech cenditione will tell you that. 
	That increaseee with a 

terrific teesperature auch UA VIDA experieeced during the semen. 

!'etring see* of the het days, the gam temperature ems 175" to 

the etude teenerature eaa 120 6 . 	I. have seen the 

• 
teeperatere in the ale et 170°  in emmth euetralie. You can 

got good velatilisation without a fire, but with the netural 

heat. 	, eeriee of fire* will without •doubt destroy the used 
end 

tree nd/the atancee 	etural regeneration. Auatever it 

may cost, the eoet dreetic er4anisation to prevent the destruction 

of new foreate 10 vital to the future at the forest induetry in 

Victoria. TA hau been 4y privilege and resayneibility at 

intervals derin4 namber of year to give eoneideration to 

the development of t4o nateral resources or 4aetralia. i nave 

painted out it reports to ;overawe-At and to number public addreasee 

and aelepaper tiaI.•a 	the 4entinent of australia le a strange 

ole land with meay unique conditions. 	The problems eeeeciated 

with these anique cunditions have to be solved before vol t n 

can proceed es. ound ,rove e nese. australia has to develop its 

own farming praetiee. 	Of rootlet yeare, much study by speoial 

(r3Y4t organisation*, both ,.lommenvealth and etate, coed by 

interested industries bus advanced the knowlekw of the wale in 

whieb 

 

the orebleee C be partially eelved et leant, but there 

la yet a tremendoue /et to do. 	 t Isaias.* the over- 

awing ewes* or erosion. 	 I hare appealed 

In eoveral ways trete time to ti *e for eø-eperative efforts 
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between. all eovernments and all tee people of emetralia to face 

this problem. 	1 desire to hand in as • 
 exhibits copies of oewo - 

peper article* eed of putlic addvemeee to individual bodies in 

teio connection. 	1 waS aaked by the Australian astivee' 

eaeociation to oak, the oponing speech over the national -.fireless 

network co the deneore of •roslon, to the future proiuotivity of 

the Commenwealtb. 

eXeleIT 	 Copies of newsompor 
articles *  end addressee. 

(y direetion of the Gemelasioner the following report of the 

introductory speech delivered by $ir Kerhert aopp at a Conference', 

 of cieotific end roblio ereasisetione en eoil erosion* and 

broadcaet threueb to nationel network on Mb July, was inceuded 

in 

 

t 	evidenee). 

There is an inoidioae daoger in our midet eftting up the 

productivity of our eateral romourcee and throatenine the Weis 

of our existence. 

o-i oreoion to a National egaeoe, ageinet which the nation't, 

 forces meet be eobiliasd. 

'he urge to oroaerve lifo 1$ the moot eundemental of all 

homen inottinote. em, bovine found moans of providing for hie 

basic *twis t  taxa he erects d hie ouperotractare of matorial cone 

venieneee and lux:trios. *  hie arts and his ;miters - in fact i at  

he is pleased to call his etaedard of life or civilisation. 

esotroy the foendatiote and the superstructure which has 

teen oo laboriously built a en4 on which*e pries ,  ourselves so 

meth will vanish into thin air. 	I slowest to you that that 

foundation is at this very moment being a:Lowly undermined! 

ehst is this minket,  of soil-erosion? 

The process oferasion is netura ,  ono. 	ender normal 

cireumstalleas it is extroeely slow, and is boloneed by the 

natural formation of aww Soil to replace that which to eatea 

eway by various agencies. 
	 The proteges it soil 
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erosion of oar fertile land* Is a The 

formation 
	 through physical and chemical means. 

tame physical prooesses sash es the action of taA eratura 

es and of wind and water*  chemical processes oaoh AA the 

,Jperatione of chemical solutiono in rain water *  break down the 

• >hes vegetation brume nee not only bin4s the x011 

bat orcvlday the reed 14 *clergy for the bacteria which aid the 

process of soil remotion, 

ho 
	ion in eases the coil is built up both, in quantity 

and • 	tty. 	Th* proesso of erosion *  however*  y 

speeded sap by a utilisation of the soil which is ae oat of 

bernaq'pith the natural 	 seise of v ich I hose Jost 

doscribod* that the balanoto of d traction and r Itwoment is 

tilted 	ova .r• of :tests * 	 ereseveral typs of 

erosion Whiah are of AUJ 

It is 

these loin of erosion - that 

and the *eases of which are 

deal 	tail with each of 

by the expert speakers 

wb are to follow me. 

4uffice it to Say Brett highland orwtion caused by that 4 - truc 

or totee te by 

	

	
by an and the conaequent abnorlal flow Of 

r Jlaine 1104 oultionted arose caused by savctr- 

at.001U anti i -tIon as well by floods *  the shift 

of soils ray •inn ansi ether 	 urS hr e okalles of the type* of 

**de e* :20 
	e our mere fortile rare 44, 	he Aaily presto 

give* prominent)* to writs shish scar to afloat direotly 

imm,Aistely the standard of avelll-being of the nation. Ara mu, 

open your paper meaty irnir 	d reed of tariff changes in other 

countrius, trends towards eelf-oarflei ey, the seampettttertr of 

by wage oountriee *  one iA oankin, ayatessee, the meveme nth of 

prices, war* and rumours of serer. 	Yet the forage which 

work more silently nod snot 	be exclaimd frees our thought* 

entirely - arcoded out by tho evory-day lutrly..barly of baying L.nizi 

+mai 4. 

problem that .,ose deepo then the oroblem of economic; policy. 

It Joie 	rely aft act. 	"hoe ef -rrtsdue3tlon, 4M steWseds 



production, the meth. of oontrolling our *eon y - it :,0e41  

to the very root of our ability to produce. 	=xo you reeealleo 

that are 'alien were onoe productive, fertile, abounding with 

ifs are eow nothing but vast stretches of unproductive desert? 

lies that aivilieetions have fsded away an4 pasta** 

eingneee ±ecause of the unwillihgneos or iraabiiity of 

their p pie, to & epreciatir the 	seportanco of this x,rebleam? 

'chore, Meeeptamia and Libya she supported thriving and 

prosperoue 	 hp you knew that in MT his lost 

one million people thruugh the flooding of the "fellow River, 

and even now the dee 	g productivity of large areas of that 

country ie forcing the migration of great numbers to Manchukuo and 

other provieeos. do you know that the United tates has in a 

very short nwsbor of years lost 100,000,000 mere. of arable lend? 

lh havo rao need to remind you of the terrible year of 1936 

in Nortts ertea, when the rallies of the ptet were visited open 

heads of the AMoVioan po. letion. In irdition to 

f 100 million cares :treacly returroa to 1,000 million 

acres nave lost much of their top soil. 	end dui though such 

traction were not onough, floe to rai&ed through the Midland river 

carryinh with is 	=ldasth and ruin. 

If there lo one taint,; that oan be said about the people of 

iritel etetee, it is that they are thorough in their methodes 

Their disregard of the principles of land culture has brought 

them to u sorry pl ;ht, but they are new labouri g with might 

and main to arrest and repair the damage. 
	 lams are now 

heinh developed represent a movoment of conaentratod ernsieevour and 

SOU S. 
SS . friend of mine who recently travelled through 

the jeited Mutes said to me that a large number of the ransom 

of the Addle eest will be employed for the rest of their lives 

in plantinh tere> which their fathers end grandfathers Jonuded of 
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e their fares. 
	Nor is it 	the onited 

Ttotos 
	 h vark iv baing, d as. In the lost 10 years 

Italy huo 000nt Z24 million upon the cons orvsitiora of her nat ural 

r0000rces and at the moment hoe one million mon engaged upon 

public vorke desi6nod to oonsorve the moil for tutus generations. 

Treace h for a century ar A a half a 	banding her land acid 

making oe effort to maiotain its quality for the future. 

does oustralie atend? 	That will be told yen in 

more detail by the succeeding epoate s but 1 want to say that the 

soil ereelon M0Adee has been more thon a davit spot on our horizon 

for some youro. 	s are now .in in the position in which the 

aericon pooplo found themselves ssrly in this century.e hays 

yet time to save the greater port of our antinent for the peopie 

of the future. 	aut, if we 40lay action muoh longer, we s all 

hove a oimilar logoty of 4rou ;te, floods, dost.storms, and a arsd 

drift. 	ars ehall, run the same grave risks as those so brilliantly 

yet acourutely doseribod in as progreso report of the Uoited Aates 

National kesourcem °olommittee in pact words as theost 

the splendour of our bankrupt cities 	 become a 

hastly joke". 

experiencee the reality arf t owe deadly 4' 

which tsar out the top-moil and hurl it through apace, of those 

swirling floods which care neityer for man nor his oboomisaions and 

subside to lay bare rain and desolation on every hand. 

in o.ustrolio hysics.1 conditions sad controls ar 	rkobly similar 

to thooe of the 
	otatoe of Mario.. 	eoth of theme 000ntrieo 

Lope te, on agronomy trop older Yeropean coontriee whieh withstood 

the test of oenturiee in those regions and which, ulthough applie-

able to certain parts of thy newer world, is not suitable of 

application to the major parte. 

4044* woioh can 40 applied tG areas suitable for intensive 

oultivation may wool prove destructive to thee* suitable for 



extensive eol tiva on. 	must do more 	for ouresivi'v 

adeptioo, not 
	

is that is required. 

Australia is fortunate in that i:n one ,Genorstion we hays soon 

the sudden erect* of the adoption of awry: 
	lioy in the 

States. 	 be p 
	 kjeet lesson; 

if we do not to 
	our user advente0S, t 
	shall be roKard 

ed 4y tubs, a generations as axpioitere rather thee as trolova of 

oar great national berithEa. 

y con live on his capital for over! 

as a nation. 	Our oail is handed to us i n trust. 

if we waste our catabatseasa is riotouu living, it io not oaly r- 

selveu Out our onlloran who Ail.l surfer the fate 	the waster! 

Iu titss:se 20th gontut 
	bandy aVout such phrases no 

messing of n. 	e", "that triumph of mind over matter", 

°evolves• very often of their we moaning. 	The it that 

nature OA ►  be conquered and subjected 004 A 	40 to be out of 

hark n, with the natural order of thinAs. tor* caasrrxsot be 

conquered she must be wooed, and if •a* ate to obtain this best 

from her, there * must be a realisation of whet Nature expeets from 

oho in bis right mind quarrels with his best frienit 

, for i 
	renlece tho Manes *crab by wheat, bit we 

will find that unless eei provision wo will reap not the 

profits from our wheat, but the looses from our le:tarter-once with. 

Uature ss dispensation. Interfere with Water booeuso 

otherwise no development la iJaawciele; we stwuld, however, look 

Car end prepare for trouble became* at 	 .voideble Inter

ference. AA old ::Fpaaatieh prorsrb runes *Take whatever 

yoo wien", aei4 6o4, "take it, but pay for it". 	It tares 

thousando aaf year to make an inch of coil, but it may take only 

ten poem to destroy all that as been 30 *lowly built up. 

,eonosic activities must be properly adjusted to the fundamental 

controls exerted by physioal and geo ,raaphicss1 conditions,. 

Mere are just us clearly laws of nature with regard to human 
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relations, and ouciety cannot eon nue wiles)) there is an 

appreciation of secarsial respeneibility. Is semondary industry 

the idea is galnene erouhd that individeel profitesaatehi e 

must give pia to Iong-run stability' with eoderato profits 

that each individeal industry muet have regard to the rigete 

of 	indestrlee t  to the consumer» at large and to the 

whole. 	Lik 
	

primary industry exploit- 

atton of the lane by individuals without regard to the affects 

of such exploit tion upon neiehboring properties and upon 

secceeding 	 et be replaced by a sense of ;metal 

responsibility aed k roe, ar for the future productivity of 

the siaila soil. 	eut in addition to ehe need for a new 

national conscience ith reheard to the land, we have to repair 

the damaee which hae been done in order that the eine of the 

past s a.y not be visited upon pre ent and future generations. 

;.:ore is to need for hysterical fright; admittedly the 

5i ublne is both erave end urgent bat it can be averte. 

eerati an is as stupid e careless neglect and 'blind ine 

e. The neat need is for co-operative effort 

On ties art of ull eevernmente and individual» to discover 

the extent of the daeage done at and being done by ,soil 

erosion In all sections of the iessaouyealth to devise 

reeedla' eeus arse.  

I am sure that the following resolations will be h 

endorsed by you ell. 	In view of tee grave and growing 

eenece of soil erosion In eustrelia, which threatens to rob 

erase areas of their arrrduetivity, to Lower our eta ndard of 

living and to undermine our natiorsa1 proeperityp this meeting 

is firmly of opinion that - 

es The Federal and states" .)over cents  of Australia 

should immeeiately institute surveys of the nature 

and extent of the erosion and soil-drift problem) 

within the beunderies of their respective territ-

orials. 

The surveys be conducted by competeet specialiste, 
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1 be r 4 a 	to report ittiin six nth 	d to submit 

definite programmes of the works and measares neceese y to 

prevent further erosion 	to restore eroded arees 4 

feasible. 

i. 	represer..tative national 	e hoeld Ca eppoieted 

tG 	-relate t :o aforesaid. rca;:ects nsi pregeaLeses and to wake 

any al.terativr necessery t.4 increeee their cellective value; 

thereepon, the revised programmee should be adopted us tne mein 

of a nation-vide soil conversation plan, to be finaneed and in-

augurated at the earliest eoesible moment. 

34, fleet, because erosion and soil drift aro a t .oaaa1 dangers 

effecting every Australian citisen, the omeeneeaJ.4h cover sera 

shoeld rdinftte the individual efforts of the etates Alver 

A.' 	in cc,n4uatill their nelepeneahle preliminary ortodox) 

serveye and aseist th 
	 g out a aolleot.x.ve  programme of 

soil co 	/ration. 

Alma Gemooneealth 4ev 	ent should forthwith invite the 

4tkites seer.nments to 	 e in ititioting a national campaign, 

of 	nsorwation on the lines herein su :eeeted. 

1 nee leave it to the 

expert knav1e= j;e shnt I hove 

(Thu report 	the addr 

*her speakers to sur4port with their 

d# mkide 

ende.) 

WIT "S$ 1 no desire t emp114siss at this point that w_ 

say is not intended in the 1 e i t to be a criticiom of pent actions 

of governmente, government ol.Eiciala t  leaders of industry or of 

ople of this nation. 	abet I propose to may is only with 

the deeire to enka suoh oos,:tribution as T can from Ny knowledge 

and experience to help to dove-lee sounder and better orlianieetion 

and aubsequent aetione 	'Oestruetien by fire, by wind, by vater, 

er by any other e& y, natural er human, reduced the uncets 

of the notioneen threutende the 	- re productivity of the 

a a ti 
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country. 	enly a lene meg* eddies policy, directed by 

vision and 'Impelled with ample fineece, can protect the 

aatarai resources of this codetry, roe' the pretteet and 

partioularly for the future generation • ee each long 

range policy can be pat tete reeular operation anleee there 

is prelatical unanimity in the mines of the people reearding 

the neeessety teerefor, ead unless the organioation its such 

teat it •parries on irrespective of tne politicaltentrol 

*each naturally changes from time to time• and soap, no 

natioeal unanimity is Miele uelese the people ere edeoated 

me to the inevitable reeelte if this policy is riot adopted 

and coueietently followed. 1 no from ex erieece that the 

pecele or aeentry eannet be edacated unless feet* supported 

by the evideuce at trueted leeidere are consietently and per- 

eieteetie elemed beforeteee. Le everaee fatless S sobusy 

with his 4eily avoeation teat be hes little or no time to 

think of nmtional meeeures. 	The average member of local 

eovernmeet bodice and of perliemente to so buoy eith the 

Jetails of his constitueets ttat he amulet eive the necesee r 

time te netionel eroblems. 

einietere of tbe on in eustralia end their principal 

advisers, the htesee of gov•rameet departments eid statutory 

bodieep ore so overwhelmed with detail feet they hkie ton 

little time to think on long ranee prublem% ceneietently ane 

coastrectively. 	yone reading, the etadise of iiticU 

ecenemiete will find these fecte repeated and repeated ee a 

reason for more intense oreanieetion on lene distance orobieme. 

If these facts bo aoseeted i  thee let us coee immediately to 

the oral-dale to eice this dleaster to the forest eeelte of 

Victoria h erase thststst attention. 

eeter 
 

an toil are ie the end/enure') ef nationa 

because, without them, food and clotblne cannot ee previeed and 

tee ration decays in strength end ie euebere. 

In other Co tree, suchite United •tetee and eanada and 

&vela in ereat eriteie, and dotibtlees also more definitely 
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in the dictatorship countries, the pres ,,wv tion of natural 

repoureen is being given mere and more attention. These 

dreadfal fire's ere without any doubt injuring the water 

supply of a large part of Vietories I do not propose to 

enter into the cuntroveray wkiioh has existed for a long 

tins between ha victorian foreete =;ommiesion and the 

tielbourne and netropoliten Board of 4orke regarding the 

eontrol of certain forest *rams east uf aelboarne, and but 

without criticism of any sort I would any that this is an 

instance of divided res ;)oneibilitY. 	It is aw, example of 

different policies being followedby different branches e' 

ilovernment. 
	It the hypothesis submitted in the earlier 

pert of thia evidence ie correct, then all the regulations 

administered with an effisiency of M, by the Velbourne t 

etropolitan doerd of dorke, sill not prevent the destruction 

of the forests on the tersheds of the rivers providing the 

water sapp4y of elbourne beoause the fires will jump from 

forest. land or marginal land or land under the control of 

the Lands Department, iota the 1.0re ta on the lestersbede, 

and no bemaa #4,avey or s to these fires on fire riot days. 

(Confine d on C* * 1 
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TOS _I AiS (Continued)* There is, i suggest, a grave necessity for 

instituting immediately an orotnisation ander the direction 

of the senior authority in Vinterie, the Devernment and the 

$.erliament of V , ctoria, to study the problems of the con-

servation of the natural reseurees of the State and their 

subsequent sound utilloation and development. 

Co-ordination of the policies of the Forests Oommiseion, of 

the ')eportsont of Londe, of the Department sk Ana**, of the 

Ttat Avers Sz .4.ter Supply CPeemission, of tie Melbourne 

:ctr.ppolitan 3eard of worts, and of ail other soosaaa 

nuthoritice is obviously indicated as n. studies 'the 

problem -which has been partially unmasked by these Fire 

usters. 	Jth reepect, X sus44eet for the conaideratien 

cf the Poncurable* the Premiers wid the t;abinct, that a special 

Akpartmoat of Ctate, responsible to and mortis% direct to the 

;*-esier and :treasurer, should be oetablished end charged with 

the problems of surveying ro-uleriy the protection end develop-

ment of our natural reenurcoe. 	The work of this ,,epurtment 

would he mainly that CO-cxdinetion of policy, of eubmiesion of 

ions range proposals, end of giving expert advice to the - blimiert 

to the ..-Aibinet and to :arliament. 	the reports of this special 

,Jecartent s  ublichnd as .-arliamentary papers for the information 

of all citizens, would be a powerful faotor in the essential 

education of the people of the Ante **Gnat:ening tae 'protection 

or national assets. 

.rom sy long experience, I think I can 

say that few men can know better than T. to the 4enoloe service 

given by ;Ainistores by AIAJmummtoma Rembers of iarlieont, by 

3tatet officials, and by officers of loyal government orginis- 

ations for the benefit of the ;Aste. 	I desire to say that 

such. cont and entuestione esI have made are not 

taken in any way as criticism. 	 I hav worked 

closely• with tbe members of the orestu , :cy4niasion of recent 



years, an* this staff • my eompeay has co-operated eith *he 

staff if the Commission in studyine thepeb1ta for the•

ereeervation end eemelapment of Victorian formate. 	The 

eecent disaster eeemed to es to point eloquently to the 

necessity for closer eo-ordinetioe *stemma all eathorities 

and ether orgenisationst directly or indirectly responsible 

or concerned. 	This ce-ordination esanot be aohieved s•tt 

a full time authority, stadyiag end developing the policy, and 

taking gubsequent action. 	he eritich eovernment has found 

it necee r/ to appoint a special Anieter to co-ordinate the 

policies of tho emit  the navy, 410 the air force. 	I sagisst 

that thepareliel to eoeplete. 

- 21' .3 
	yve toil um anything, about ecientific reposer& undarteken 

to provide ne fore of chemical for extingeishing firest--e 

In that eoenection t  we did some work with the Vomits Commissilms 

suggeetion Gees from me that bitterns, shish are a very 

cheap chemical, etoeid be woad in epeolel circumstaneee to fiht 

fire. 	I thought the ehemical might be enoloeed in cardboard 

bombe, whichould be put on the fro. 	I thinkne of the 

problems iA to tato the f/ree before the bad deys arrive. 

entee n you do that* yoe are faced with u. difficalt and &lomat 

impoesible problem. 	There are to reat probleme in thia 

corm ction. 	inot of ali t  there le the proper cordination  

of effort and :alley, end, secondly, there is the provision of 

sef;:icient funds to de the job. 	Wy industry will 	..p rate 

to the utemet limit in any say we ma in toe matter of oeientific 

reeeureh t  staff, or in eel other way. 	The seejoct should 

be regarded es a long range problem. 	40 have had four or 

five imptanise of rtoes firee nowt  and the last has been the 

worst '  and, if ,e lavenitey mere, there will be no foreets left. 

This is our lee' chence t  in my opinion, to save the •liou in ash 

trees of Victoria. 

/ think they will be finished if we de set 4. sowthing definitely. 
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A long rang* poliey needs to be evolved to meet o long moo* 

blemo 	There is also the necessity for reeearoh work of 

a high ales*. 	Moro money roods to be available to the• 

or-cote 4s iasi.on for this purpose. obre money needs to be 

*pent alter direcession with the body Y have suogeeted, Which 

is essential to tie co-ordioation of the go illy ttr4 offorto 

of all Departments of litots. 	They ohoold co-operote to 

study the *bolo 000ation of the problem o f silviculto * of 

euab.lypth of Austrolio 	Those two pro loos are linked much 

oly than you would imoolos s  sad they involve the 

ry of reowneratiov. 	is desired to rOIONarate 

areas that are am. gently auiteble or this kind of tree. The 

a picked out tha 
	

habitat nod Oov 

d d whore thoy can c row best. 

the IKWO :lase cud the 	tackles are the habitat 

	

et timbors 	world - the eucalyptus regoaas. 

t tree is one oT t ao 	delicote from the point of view 

of fire. 

ehot i.s the coemical you call bitte 	t Geelong they take ealt 

voter from the seas gut it i pas and evaporate the water. 

take out tOo con mo 	lt or sodium chloride by orystall- 

isotion. 	The re tailing salto eodiut sulphate, maorooliaw 

ohlorido and oodium bromide 	amain in the ooneontroted 

liquor that is called the mother liquor or bittoroe. it is 

ono of the cooftooet ohomicals that could be use ue tomothing 

	

tter that tero 	aIeroill pot put out o very hot fire 

except in to ways - by hitting it so hard that it pushes to 

fire out, or by reducing the tomporature, by using an enormous 

quantity of wotor s  below the point of coobostion. The whole 

principle of figOtioo fires in factories le concerted not 

with they voluoe of water but with the forgo of it. Ilts 

other way is to put on to the five a A* non volatisabler salt 

which will surround the mot•rial and cake it lees inflammable. 

hatobolously has a very limited application?oo-That I oo not able to 
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say. 	I got the commit ee f.rwed, Whiaii 
included the Yoreete 

Oommission and ourselves, hnd we carried out a fair smabor of 

weriments. 	far the idea is practicable, I do net know. 

X hove talked on the suojeet in -4ashington, •:anada and =, eirtern 

aastralia. 	qeetern ,ustralia is by far the best example it 

australia cf the protection of foreets against fire. -2onultiow ., 

are easier there. 	Ito do are toroogh the forest* 
in miany 

places, 

 

and it li nice, easy rolling granite ountr. It ia 

possible to *too a rire within a very snort time of its start-

in4, if the lookouts ure effloient. 	4ne whole 
principle is to 

It the fire hard and osiekly. ,t U outset, it probably covors 

only a tee square yards, este to et On it then is merely 
a inetter 

of efficient lookouts, wireless teiephony and ability to 0ot iota 

the forests. 	;0 01411 never be able to protect the asset 
wallas 

we oah get into it. 	At present I would not accept the view 
that 

it would not be better toI4m4 out trooks laden with bitterne than 

with enter to spray around the fire. 

Yoo are sa6geeting bitterns us a osbotituto for water. You recognise 

that it would have to elder ap ilication than laterl --eIt has a much 

stronger application. 

Itct you can ,nly apply it in the came ouantitisa as sater?---I agree. 

an you tell de arythin;1, &bout scientific research into tie use of 

Meares in fighting firse7---1 shoulo say it would be practically 

impossible, 

'Ave you heard about it 	tmerica?---*/• 	The reports I made abet 

Came bask, salsa are available ir you wish to nave them, givo 

details of long sonferences at ,ashiagten and °Um, sand they 

empbasioe that the only shanoe le early detection and the ability 

to Ast to -tie fire 4Jickly. 

(4vr are you gulag to get to fires **delay in *ONO 

i..lorta or our foreets, in the worth /set, far instance-4 say 

that is one of the great problems. 	until this country 

is met densely bopulated, end there are tracks into the 
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forests, i do not think there ie any poseibility of *topping 

firse. 	The only he is to keep people out. 	I ma informed 

that 40 per cent of fires are caused by human aimmity• Astole 

ouaht to be doubled or trebled in bad years, and *arms who 

lights a firs should not ae feed, but -et in gaol and kept 

there. 

T14 	4AUISZIONigne Yea aro getttn- qn t.o the ueetion of 'mime sod 

punishment. 	go say have a very long disoutesion if you open 

up that subjeet. 

Ma. dAltbal 	I understand it, there are times when climatic 

conditions ars sech that claw, a fire has sterted no names agency 

can do much to stop it?*- agree. 

t do you think about the evidence we have had that the ter 

should be regularly burned?---I do not knee. I am not an expert 

and 1 have no views at ull 4-,n that. All I know is that it iu z 

matter oz which exports should e a-lanced againet other exert, 

and the question should be decided aceordita to the circumstances 

exintiage ',,hatever view in adopted, it shoald become a policy. 

I. cannot enter into n centroverey en as matter of which i have no 

pars ?& knowledge. 

apurt from putting road 	 the o 	de you agree that the  1  

previeien or fire breaks and proper patch burning and clearing 

of certain etretegic ureic aould be of advantaae?---I meld 

agree with that if the best experts on Aastraliaa forests 

advocated it, but personalty I do not knee. 

I suppose you would are that the problem i eetern aastratlia is lees 

difficelt than the problem in Victoria? -It is nothing like no 

difficult. 

leetern ,ustralia is RA exemple of a cosperatively easy problem?.0--It 

is easy country. 	it in vett roodod, there are geed observation 

palate, and there are any asoent of indications whom bai days are 

approaching. 

I take it that the eain use of bitterns would be to atop small 

verb water can be %sod,I hould use bitterns instead, to 

long 

 

an the coat was mot prohibitive, which I do not think it 
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would be. 	The idea hes not had all the attention it deserves. 

aay aeount of the chemical is available. 	There are railways 

from awelong right through tie foreet areas, und water te to Os 

taken there. 	The *elevation is worthy of consideratioe, and I 

do not regard it ne aaythine but a veal ocatribution. 

saegested keeping people out of the foreete, at any rate *a the 

daegerous season. 	Yoe have personal knowledge of the flame catch- 

ent area?---Yes. 

Alat do you think of the eeestion of all -or/in 	osiere into that aree --- 

kaireenally I am eot au expert, but I unoula Ivey that erasing, as 

an industry, should not be compared -*Ulu the water supply of 

eaatralia. 	eater ie the most valuable cownedity la 

auetreliee therefore, I urge that a body should be appointed as 

advioory end inveatigating authority to the aremier and Cabinet. 

It would be fres of any fear of vested intereate, and would decide 

on the polity that should be followed. The policy should be 

announeed pabliely in a rarliamentary paper end not kept for the in- 

/ 
foreation merely of OAG or two people. That is the only way to• 

educate democracy, or at ie loft of daeooracy. 

Ma•edhael ft I glean that, free your experience overseas no well as here, 

you feel that it is essential that es, should devise a meteod of 

attaeina tires- vieoroaely as Alton as they brssk utl---fea, I de. 

east* of the attack upon the problem in eorth eeerica. 	h* next 

eoat inflommable forests to the Australian eucalypts are the pine 

remits of uorth America. 	They Lever aucoweded in certaia arena 	1 

in reduciug the fire by about 7S per cent. 	They any that area 

patrols are all rigat, but that they are supplementaryto lookouts. 

Lookouts you must have and means of comeanieetion, reading, and 

Men.. 

If ten wen cannot get the fire out, send one hundred, and it' one hundred 

cannot do it, send thoueande?---esso 	The nrineleal man there 

said to me that the only thing we dead* to save the reroute is to 

•hatever other thingo are done, that oneeld be done?---That is the weal* 
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ftit the fires, and hit them auickly. 

ohotovor else you do, that io easoatiall-- 
	

is absolutely essential. 

If you scar do that, and hoop the human agency out, you may GUY. 

the foresta l  but etherwiee you will not. 

It it is ehown that burning involves some daogoro would you think it 

worth ryin 	is a oatter for considoration by all the 

oxporto available, and they should make their judgment on a 

looioal and sound basis. 	It is no use for me to express is 

and coomeots about "ifs" mod "ande on 	olicy of that kind. 

I tried to *eve yolA by axprObbing the "it" myself7---1f 	the balance 

of opinion, it to dioadvantageous, It should not be dote. 

dogardiny the co-ordinating authority onogesteoi by you, oould it be en 

advioory or would it have power, if neeessory, to over ruin all 

ex .istin euthoritiee---It •would not bo merge body. It would 

be staffed with the bit class of an in the Ante and it 

would deal with the broad policy of protecting the national ass 

of the Auto. 	The ohairman, or head of the ospartmont, in 

eeoortioo direct to the evader, would have comer to call together 

not logo then once a month tie hoods of oepartwento and other 

advioory oxports. 	Thus be would be able to acoievo e policy. 

alore is n noliebabla 4bmenee of policy et pr0000t. Os eoulo oay 

to the experts °here is oy p °grooms, ohich I ea going to submit 

to the remier". 	It would be published as a Parliamemtary 

paper, once the Cabinet or the Premier, with the authority of the 

i1abinet, had authoriood it. 	Caen that had been done, it would 

be cblisatory on the heads of Dopartm•nte and othoro interested to 

see that it was carried out. 

3y enactmeat?---If necesoary. 

You are aiming at a centralised scientific authority to advise the 

loversoment concerning the problem, of firs prevention, erosion, 

conservation of water, and waterined control? 	I As 

not think the people of lictoria malts* what is hesponing 
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he Ater supply of the tate he a result or erosion and the 

deetruction of the hornets, oanhined with the tOalidadd of any real 

considered oclisy. 	WO are throwing away the most valuable thing 

iisetrall has - *ate 	el allowing it to rush to the soft. Ws 

.ire tti.klA a0 card or tion of anythina oonnostod with 

41.411 the people wake up and eery that something meet be done, the 

Akan. er *iil increase. 

iw have to look forward to a .po .p lstion of four, five,, six or ten 

tines as many ei we hay *day. 	The *bootee of public kr:ores/at 

or the gc.oning danger is &opening• It is en insidious menses. 

1rferycae is so busy with business, sport or eomethin6 else that they 

do not take any notice. The aathority that i advocate will haws 

nothia to sell. 	it wi11 be able to stand up AO inet gr Jag, 

parliamentary, semis.l and other opmeinl intereste. The chairman will 

have to 3-ray at lona range which policy is right. ill have to 

decide between the ditfsraat heeds of Departments+ 4t1 his 

colleagues, he will have to state a policy in ae ?arliamentary paper, 

Co that it sonnet be suppressed. 	It must au published, and the 

newspapers suet do their job by pat 
	

the opie. rhat 

is *ay 2 have used the phraee "Uonsie eat 
	 sit education 

of the zablie., 

suppose that in 	r re 
	to oarless 
	

thocxotiose wes xad 

for ,e 	yceu hoar 
	

hat the Acard of 4orke, in its 

rticuler areal  is in that sategorytewaDo you think it really does 

et? — fie 
	 •"I mke no 1446440etiona of th-t kind. 	the only 

point I 
	hat there is definitely a difference of licy, and 

there is need for co-ordination. 

do you canr7t er is the difference of polloyl----auo difference is that 

the iioard of rrke declines t allow timber milling in its areas. 

is whet you consider a di.fforense of polioyi---Yes, but I tio not say 

whether it is riiiht or not. 

Mere is not a difference of policy ass to how 
	t should be as gad 

t6 Artintain its water the. is to 	 agel it other then 
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a an induetryl---I would *Import that thorn is some reason 

for belief that if the crop of timber was marnorod regularly, 

it to1dinot only hotter for the area bat would also be of 

value. to the people who ewe the area0 sad that it would not 

increase the darosr of fires, if properly polleed. 

Anon you 060A a millin6 aria after it hee Soon milled?---I have. 

o yo U saelrast that It would be a proper stets for a watershed  

I do not eaggoat that it is the 6),i-it way to sills 

iMe can you get timber out of a forest without introducing the danç er  

of pollution of the eater supple- -The Forests Commission 

maintains that you 	ng in your oolioy, and you maintain 

that you ere right. 	the only thing I as euggestine, 	that 

there should bo tsenior authority repreeentine; tarlinsent 

end the people to , isice deoisione when t•re ere differences of 

policy wino ■3: A *401i ofgAnioUtIOA3r 

lhat is tik tistetjOh that Oabinet eiteVeinOs at uresent?-*-1 think at 

present that no ore tr this country hes time to think about 

the real danger. 

;s I anderstand that your co-o-ti ng authority wil/ really be a 

high advieery authorityf---fhey sill be continuoesly there to 

•400 that their r 	 are given effect. Thor* is a 

blg difference between a continuing authority and a toyal 

Commission, which maXedite cert,and that is the ond $ it. 

.;onti 
	

4E 
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I 2:10iCA: mean that that is the end of the eop r ---Iery 

ofton it is the end 
	ery ang. in the owe 

an in a independent position, he cannot be moved except 

by resolution or both Houses eed that would be necessary 

in the ease of tie senior officers in this apartseset. 

He could ksec vrt rrayirag in psis first, ascend, and third 

report °I desire to reiterate se and 

later the people of the Alit* woald wake up •: 	inet 

thet it be don • 	verything that le wine is unpopular. 

That to a very wide gea ralisatiosa. In connectior ,vith dug-

outs, are you familiar with the system that to actually 

in s s,erati+on:Londen, or is proposed to be put in 

ion the dugouts have been built - for the pro-

tection of the people. 	Al you 
	 at these dugouts 

should not be ventilated; that their capacity should be 

alculated to protest and maintain people for the longest 

	

expected time. 	In other words, do you think that the 

bettor eolution is not to ventilate the dugout at all and 

to r beolately exclude all gatees?--- ,That may be a good 

thought; I ec uId not like to say. 

?01A 6814 that 	••e must be some 	tiletiora--eI was 	 that in 

some cases they were in the cost ter 14 as 34 hour. 

during the last fires. 

It c could be calculated if neceseary?---I 	afraid en enormote7 dugout 

would be necessary. 

That to so if the oeople hue' to be in the lagout for 3& hours but do you 

think it would be neoeseery to construct the dugout so 

as to hold the people for that length of time---if you 

h0V4 a fire in et certain area end the wind ckars.gee 20 or 

30 Pointe, sued then creeps a he bit further to the west, 

end then back to the north, you might eaeily have a long 

period; I do not know. 

In nearly all of theme a, s,e the fire danger sae over on the 	- itseif, 

I believe4----I s 	t that you have your experts and a 
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very tine body of men in the senior oitieets of thie tto 

tent to who these things shouldlis put and definitely 

decided o the balance a opinion as to vat is the best 

thin to do. 

It iriir be Os ,. no ventiletion in at4outs wou be the hotter cource?--- 

it miOrt be so. 

i% 00WiUSIONURs I can tell. 	 4 r 6ftrbert. that 1 um riot going to 

design the dugouts. Imight suggest that they be made com-

pulsory, but 1 will leave the design to wiser men. Mal with more 

knowledi,ce of those mattere---1 am ;vatting it that there ;should 

be co-ordination between variuus people, all of whom nave eome 

knosle‘e or Chess setters. 	That would be a wise idea because 

you would then get the beet knowlodge in this :Auto 	various 

pointe of view. 

o have invited these public servants with so much wiedcm to uttehd, 

but without very much reeponse? -May 41. submit some Jape to the 

Commission. 	They kt re simple but they w ill illustrate what 

have spoken about. 

will you leave the typed script with the Gommiosion. -0 will have a 

copy made andisturs it to youT---Yes. 	I have here another map 

which gives a. general idea of the check AJI. L  the sudden expansion 

of gases ahict occur in a coal eine. 

I have heard e lot or expreesions from non-seientif c people along those 

Italie; they say that a hall of fire actually precedes the fire, 

-witting eperks. 

M. HARDY: In reaard to safety matehes being dropped in the forest by 

accident. 	.o you think there is any' poosibility of those matches 

being ignited in a temperature of about 150 degreest---I de not 

think se; but if the Commiosion is iatereeted, I Rm. quite sure 

that iryant May's oa14 be able to s upply that information. 

I would say, no, from my awn general knowledge. 

The question arises from expericaents carried out by myself in burning 

holes through both dead and i:;retto eucalyptus leaves in a whole 
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t t perature of about 81 degrees. 	The i ;riti tin of the safety 

instantaneous wham* it uses only abomt 60 degrees 

in the shade?---It aruuid be easy to clear that up by putti 

matches in an oven and then raisint the temperature gradually 

to ewe the reoult. 

41zakt full same? o 	0ampbell. 

live at Kilayti t  and 1 am 4 teacher In nature attdy at the 

University :,.:4(tension do d. 

6510Ntas ire you the gentlemar who er©te to the < ommieeioh in 

tin early at 	7—Probably. 

I understand that you have some evide sce evidenceyou w i 	0.vo 

the 0emmiesion?---Yes. 	aoth as an agriculturist und ae a 

naturalist wish to eke a .fear remarko on the practices and 

dition at Aleon's Tromontory, National Oark, as observed 

by myself, 	j et W3.n- 	 rsc what in the way of an 

allegory that firing for grazing repreeor ts the ordinary practice 

of perhaps twenty or thirty years in this locality, and may be 

is the ordinary prectim in appoland as well. 

Juring a week's walking tour in :;kay 1937 with t 	11 

party I aa astfaiishod to see the almost -- b lievable destruction 

f fore 	morub in this :4ational Part. f inquired of the 

ranger sna 	 e and he said. they barn under control to 

et IN)sd for 1raei.aa  ,tie main sauroe of income'1 wrote to 

ti'e Jommittes asking :  eh* her they knew Of what alas to me the 

destruction of their asset, scenery and forest but got no reply. 

meeting the :;ecretary, Mr. Yerehaw, one day in 8usesil street, 

I asked him whether he had received my letter and he produced it 

from his pocket. said burn under control for grazing". 

I asked. °A'_tat Geed do you coo* 
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He said 'None". 	On the sandhills section of the Park I was 

sufficiently interested to eake a count of the piuete on the 

area that had ben obvioaely burnt SOMA thee. 

leftrking off a square rod I found that 12 per cent. was bracken 

ferns in Lhat little 	 and the rest dandelion, cottonwood 

and mien like, all of whieh euuld have been blown an to the spot 

on the wind once it was burnt. 	The unspoiled gelation of the 

land not fur dole five a rather interesting selection of flower- 

ing native ehrebe und heath. 	The rich variety known as the 

iandringham flora, one of the attraction. to visitor's, and of 

couree, one of the pictures that nature herself pate on the un- 

spoiled portions. 	I have a list of the plants end the percent- 

eons and a note at the hoLten that burning has replaced all but 

the legit ?lamed, i.e. dandelion, with bracken fern. being an 

agricAturist and speaking of the matter as a leueinese proposition, 

L fail to see where they had gained their objective in araeing. 

There kei no seeret about this fire - cum grasing in the park. 

this year I war inferwed that the area has been too-thirds burnt. 

I produce a copy of the letter I received from the eacretary for 

hands ehiell is as fel-Iowa 2nd eay, le3b, 	To the eague of 1outh4 

Is rospest •t the reserve at lileen's Promontory. 	I a advieed 

that the grazing leeeee is permitted to bury off in specified 4 raao 

at eertein time* during the year under the supervision of the 

eommittee's officers. 	I know of no provision where the lease is 

automatically cancelled where the lessee is .fw 	to be responsible 

for the lighting of fires, but eaneellation way be the penalty 

decided upon by the aceemittee. 	ziigned • esilrey. 

y own  plea is that this Park was given to the nation about 

1108 for the health and the inspiration of the people. 

It is a place where unique euetraliaa flora and fauna may be prese 
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I note alit() that R. h. Grail in 
	

p Aped in V bria 1928, 

stated that behind Oberon dey there was to fores 	a bear in 

almost every tree., and that the Trustees said there were 10,000 

I.e. easies t  on the iPras eatery. I eubmit a p ellowing 

the unique triangular position of the ire eatory shich euita its 

natural purpose. 

Ogl I have read the books which you refer to?---in the apace 

tee yeas we find there is now no tureet behind Owen Ray, 

arid i, teed, long horned aippeland cattle may be seen and a 

nge in the face of the coantry. 

	

Se that I may follow yea, will you t oil the C 	- ion where 

Oberon Say le 	ed?---It Is on the east side. 	The two 

areas marked in red on the map show tine arilmi to which I refer. 

In the spece of ten yearn that eamert has die eirbearednd I say 

again that tros 	business point of view I fail to see the gain. 

sales; eub it two picture* taken at a point aarted *Saddle" about 

centre in the red urea leaking west and leokina east. 

I f I can answer a statemseu b 	it is made - that all 

of this burning occurred before tee -lra 
	

took over 30 years 

egos I ast rid like to absolutely deny that that is so. 	teeing able 

to read the country, I aheuld say that the last big fires ter 

previous to 14U occurred in 1932. If you eill look at the 

picture closely, yvawiii sew where regeneration has occurred in 

the forest but those Amos, too, have oven barnt again. Per 

what object? 	From what I can see, not more than to got a crop 

of rubbish and such crudities, referred to ny tire bushman as rubbish, 

fireweed, bracke ► etc., and all of these various things that blow 

in on the wind. 	That remark a penes to the afterested lends 

that I have seen in other parts of the it ate also. 

The area about Oberon day that I heve referred 
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to it no ls.nyer a natio 	park; it is a 
	

to g's 

I contend that in this isarttoular area the motive is lain. 

it le said that btwh fires do good, that they clean up the 

rubbish and bring the greee. I think that is entirely 

erroneous honas oecu , especially in the Yational 	k. Pines 

dtetroy r..ot oal ,  ti:ies thehighly or, nited timber and growth, that is, 

the primitive bush; 
	 p the a tarsi llamas matter of the 

soil. the very makings of the nvi1, c as e vials t erosion. and put 

pack the country one thousane years. 1 do r rt know whether this 

in actaal 
	 t a neighbor she has boon on the soot after 

the hig fires recently old me that twe-thirda eV that area had 

been ept again. 

m COWISSIONgis I know a yeunA man who w.ts 
	t before the fires '  

and he found it expedient to come gm home by boat. 
	said it 

ibis to get through in any otkor wau when 

rift ?---I include 
	 t area 	the neck or iatbwue. You 

will notice that north of the Cohoe there is a lot of roeland 

known as Yannakie. 	Tice i'iree occur quite fre;a sntly there. 

ferring to sy neighbour's vlait to the kremontory, he said that 

on going down there about January 25th there was no sign of fire 

on the isthmus but by January 3ist, there was fire en the 

of the road. 

That vouid you do to p 	 hibit grasingtinder licence oh 

Crown lands. 	e hmard some interesting matter this morning. 

point in in station to the economic side. Ansi I Wm 

a regard far the present uverr*snt and the 4overnMent departments 

for the way thty tackle robl 9 I say that while they have open-

air names, they have not open-air practices. Prom the economic 

point of view, there is ei- t is known at eocurity. 	More ie a. 

security of tenure about the o Alpartmente that is romarkable. 
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Jo 	•tizen wants his money * Woxth c nd I thi ik he should 

de wand ttat he has some security for his natartaI and his 

national asseet. 

hat do you Skink moan by the security about those departm toT--- ,The 

sourity of tenure ih the iioeitions in theca department* 

h ia utterly remarkable in OOOnakiOS• 	I am a bit 

4enn ratiO myself, but in this country I 
	

t it is 

row kable that we havo the .eecusCi.ty of tenurein those 

lepartments. 	I say that John ittzen should demand the 

same security* 

;)lo you think that seam 

a good thing 

f tenure is a 	or a bad th ?---It is 

is aimed at and is one of the chief 

j ctivea in eoonowlbs. 	I maintain also that 	ha e good 

men in everyopartment. 	I maintain that le have as good 

au op rtunity AO any to carry out the work and was would have 

the results if the work vas carried out in a practical way. 

AartLor 	d be prepared to ariLue that we have the regul- 

ations nooses y, i .1- they were only married out. 

e 
	to of Victoria, bat in other parts it swan net be 	a hie 

to burn at ell if you abide by the regulations?---in my 

tietri.est r. coe the ordinary practice as wail. 

Lilco a lot of other witn 
	a you sugmest that the grasiara ahceszld. be 

kept out of the forests. 	Mould you keep out other men also, 

oh as prospectors, assn ;ere, and walkere?---o you ean oat 

crown land? 

Tsai---Mo, not or uece4 eat y. 

Do you think you o ould keep the grasiers out?---Yes. 
	o Vieto 

lalkors" Federation prepared an interesting scheme In regard 

to the primitive areas in at least two grades. 	You will 

ass outlined in the panptelet whiah I submit their views and 

object*, including reference to tte erection of hostels and 

so on. 

4  • 



Nemo*? Ccrvrt7fi,.!. ,,, 

Uoparently you ouggset that greviero shoe tie kept out of 

forests bonuee they have an econo to interest in lighting 

fires?---Ye is the motive.. 

You now ti 	oroop' tors light 
	

eir say alone, 

creeks in oarry out shot 	call "Loaming operations'''?--- 

To the destruction ref tho forest? 

TesI*6....i hey sourer under the on44 category.. 

00MUISSIONAR, hat *bout the 	loref they burn out renal lengtb* 

of creek good. river o tare to Jet along more 	y. 

:could you put them out? -I would give them o little bit of 

oducution and see others we got to, so that the 	eoae 

again. 

You are not uggeoting tt a silvery type of education, ouch es 	traight 

to gaol 
	

t tats option? ---`do. 

you ougg 	moo who ill 3.i at fires is the forest 

old be prohibi froze enteriig it at think If 

trey were duly ouniohed and looked on as a kind of outlaw, 

this quite email minority or perhare five or tan ! sr ,exit. 

learn their lesson. 

.e will not iieouse these matters of ouaitha t or they. ill get us right 

he track, but 1 doubt ry such 
	

tear punishment 

yhody. 	 oio . 	and leave 

the 	mutter for the Commies 	know it is the common 

practice to light fires to fight fires, but I think that is 

based on entirely erroneous ideas, because in the summer time 

shoo the temperat s is high it raises conditions, by arti 

flea' or human mean*, to the explosive oast. 

The Curet out locality on Aloon'o Promontory is where ?raser'e 

reek ?---Yea, ;.7'..reuer v o 'Zhvesk and Growler's Creek. 

hit is where the initial so ntlfic excursion 	field natureliste oa oeu 

the evourslon s iel led to the preservatioo of the Pr 

as a Antional ?ark?---Yoo. 
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How fax back dose your kwiedg 
	Oromontory goto-oNot before 

May 1937. 

oes poke of the originul condition Of the country 
	he bock of 

Oberon Oay- 	ha I would imegine it ond a* I have read of 

it. 

It would prob y be the seize as when the natio lista excursion was 

camped there. aod oomplai - ed of beino kept awoke at night by 

the k• laa in the forest tree around the camp. You aay that 

it is all on nonloo-boino rather hoe rvont 	feud two 

isSalos. 

load yea 	ony credence to - y atatement that the fires were oot 

oausod by graziers, but oy touriets and podeotrians?-- - o. 

I quite recognise that it is difficult to make the connection 

between toe levees/ Lod the fire, but i would say that wherever 

thor is a ;resing liceoce on Crown land by an invariable and 

damnino coincidence, firea occur. 

five fires in tbe Alson's or000ntry are admitted by the Ocainitte 

There is re secret about it. 

LITNoiid OITRIOtan. 

DA 4 Oecro and Oxamlood 

  

MO. JO4AN$1 :ht is 'oar full 	o.-oDuvid 0iiiiweRoberts; I reside 

at 23 Albert Otroet, Oast Ailvern, 	3y occupation 1 to a 

timber inspeotor employed by the •Auto Iectoicity Commission 

of Victoria. 	I hove beso occupied in that position for 

17 years. 

I take it that your work takes you over the stole of 41ctoria, wherever 

there is tiebor?---Not over the whole of Victoria Out in all 

timber orosa. 

I underetand that you have prepared your evidsece7---I did not know 

until yesterday afternoon that I wee to be called on this 

morning. 1 heA,, e written to a few NOtos oo whiCh Counsel 

may 4e Able to cross-examine me. 	They are not as good 
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'Notch willdestroy everything o:i those areas. 

done t thee rea of young seedlings would be 

as woeld serve liked them eo be. 

(Reading) l'Fires could be minimised by a ,lore thorough 

pracAcal method of clesnin6 up all cut out areas such as 

sites where thousands of tons of waste rn teridl a ere allowed 

to remain on the floor of the forest after sawmi llers, sleeper 

cutters 	lo and pile (gutters, have been crating. 

a boo lu te ly ixirpos ibie for new fresh growth o 

eucslypt to survive for very ese y ;errs conga =: such enorf us 

dead debris. Such Press may escape oti ,  haps fb r 10 or even 

PO years, but sooner or later they will be swept by fire 

;nage 

sec- 

of the cost of aloeri g that particular area if a -

were allows to come to maturity. eve, seeing tha 

Forests COritTrassi on is desirous Of maintaining a continuo. 

supply of timber in perpetuity. what are the beat Mealill to 

adopt lel order thet the remaining matures timber t4fe 

younggrowth should be protectod 4, 

It must be admitted t hat it is useIesc.; growing timber 

estnot protect it against fires. ay orotteting 

~crest against fires you are also protecting the forest 

who has In the 'past been a sadly neglected individual. 

fires a XV fi -cent 	areas that have been milled 

over Or out out by other forest workera seeh as sleeper 

cutters, end various other workers, owing to the enormous 

emeunt of .useless material left lyizer about the out out are 

OW 150Z fol s) 
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I eu66ost 

divided 

is o 

remediess ■ 
	 a 

-twee Departntenta. 

tiaait; two, reel.ar Lion 

Line 

ThL 	(Oontinuing): ' nateed of zpendi 	y on *rasa very 

thinly tombered, ring■barkl 	 p leaves, more 

attention should be paid to , big national policy of reclaint. 

ration of areas that have been big producers of timber in the 

Piet. 	rah STOVS e the Eubicon„ voyston, Upper !errs, 

;rbost, .00jee, rice, aJeeahforest, 4pollo 	400d's Pont, 

oodside Rad all country where tine sawmiller and Sleeper 

outter here been operating over the past 30 years. These 

are the aressAhat hove produced the vva - th of ti;Sbez products. 

othing has been done en the areas of a lasting 

national benefit to keep in perpetuity our vest forest wealth, 

ihe•korests Comm a icaar has 	11,7 Ple 	tats t ho problem. 

They should desIwi 	he problem. by facing facts which have 

been clearly demonstrated in  the yearn 19P6, l9 fC, amid again 

in 1959, 

I 

com."V 

depart 	and three, reef orestaation department, The 

aom oral dope tment of deal with all meters appertaining 

to timber .products aad their utilizations 	he reolamation 

department to caoaa aLtst of a chief who must be Preetioel in 

all matters appertaining to the reclaiming of all areas that 

have been cut out and are in a Lit state to clean up. 75 per 

cent, of oil moneys from Loans afad Tnata to be spent  on 

this brancb of the service for at least twenty years. Thi• 

branch to be meehanioally equipped with the m . oasaary seer 

and material to economically crAirate on all out out forests, 

and to be responsible or all burning in the verious SYSEIS 

hroughout the State, On which they are operating, at the 

most suitable time of the year* 	Ls d-partment ti consist 

of 140 per cent. prectioal men who have ha.:j $ s their tvaining 



ground toe foreat mill*. After the areas heve b 	cleaned 

up of ail logs, dead sten Lug timbe,  end anythise that will 

jefooerdieu the life of a young forest, such areas to be 

;-,aodod over to the third department who would be entrusted to 

utilise all their seientific training in the propagation of 

you forts which would have a IOC,  per cent. chance of 

servuta 	In P dense Merest of young oacelypts there would 

be a very seall chance of big fires ever teking piece, because 

there eould be no heavy fuel to feed them. Ten times the 

amount of good would be done if t he forest floor wero entrusted 

to an independent body of experts isheee 110 le object would be 

the prepao:ation of the areae, out out od co•erciel ttebere, 

for future regeneration. 	-barking of thousands of trees 

as new carried out by the Forests Cemmission are a potential 

danger to the ibrests, au they only become, when deed, good 

fuel or forest fires. Thousands of defermed growth trees 

,tom six inched to three avid four feet in diameter re ringo 

berked by onemployee Waxes relief men every year, la ter ee Mee 

become a menace from a fire point of view, alap a breeding 

6round for white ants to the detriment of young healthy trees. 

Forestry officer's in charge of ditricts where large sawmilling 

operations are carried out should invite the co-operation of 

all All owners ad menagers oo disease the most convenient 

time of the year to make t he necessary safeguards to protect 

the employees engaged in forest operetione. This is most 

essential pa mill owners or 00 naTore are more familiar with 

tho local conditions than a forest officer who may only have 

a vague knowledge of ou oh oondit ion s e " 

Forestry of$:leers might be transferred from 

another district and the conditiots prevailing there might 

be absolutely foreign to him. 
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6 Sueh conferences with :Weal Lan.do=ers edjacent to 

forest coteetry is z -Aso essential as their interests must be 

conserved es well & tire interests of the forests. 	Grown lands 

vetch chiefly consist of iet of poor timbered country, very 

often owing to its very dirt; etat, are elwsys a potential 

source of fire &wer, tease woes StIOUA in summer time, be 

poticiod by Crown lend ralieers who should be compelled by law 

to keep such erown ids reeeonably cleen where tte y adjoin 

private settlers or fort reserves., P•iVate landowners in many 

places throeghout Victoria live li dreed every mummer of fires 

from adjacent Crown :Londe burning them out, It should be soave-

oriels responsibility to see that ebe ee sreas sire burnt every 

year st the correct time to ensure safety. Landowners who 

owe dirty ecrub ;country should he compelled by law to keep it 

clean, end it la oniy breeding ground for rabbits end noxious 

1.400dit s 	l'IngOLAZ t sawtUs should be part and earcel of mill 

equipment s, end should be designed to nmet the requirements 

of ell emeloyees in or adjecent on the urea. They should 

co* under the suest'vision of the ijactory Inspector who visits 

thew) ar OAS periodically, 	.ire breaks through forest amiss, 

in my opinion, are uselosa in helpine to stem 9 forest fir*, 

and very often serve as a sense of false security to those 

enesged to fire fighting. They also eat as traps for tourists 

to visit daneer spots in forest areas, where the careless 

tedividual may c.e0. conflagration. 	It should riot be 

lawful for any wan to eeeot s semen'. on eithee Crown :Lande r 

 forest reserve s, or priva te property without conforming to 

certain entety measures for the protection of thi employees 

thereon. Yore visits of inspection by the had of 

departments should be paid to the various distriots through.. 

out the State, and not only to the officer in charge of the 

district. 	Conteisaloners shouid rilaktS themselves 
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aequsinted tn detail dth the -feat:leer ie viet operations are 

earried out in the tcrets. 	oreatry office :vs in charge of 

districts are in 'Meny cease very lax in their aapervision of 

men end s terrible It of young timber has ben destroyed in 

the pest through ebeir laxity., What nwan by laxity on the 

part of the e'oreetry offieers: is that they are not sufficiently 

experienced in the knowledge of wh at tree shoeld be kept for, 

and tee results: ere that indiseriminate forest employees cut 

thoosande of young trees into sleepers which should be censer.. 

wed for °teen' purposee, Vorests a they exist th ieletorie 

have a:our, ruthiesely cut over to obtain the east valuable 

species, End the less important species have been left, 	eoner  

or lat er the varieu a eovernewnt depertmemts 411 be compelled 

to either abandon -tee 34$6 of timber, or resort to the 14 88 

durable of these timbers. I say definitely that this is 

wrong policy, as it hes meant that. our red gum, iron bark, end ex 

yellow stringy bark forests ore sadly diseppeerine from the leap, 

scientific treatment quite * lot of these inferior timbers 

weed be :!e*de suitable for service, one department that I am 

acqueintee with speeds in the vieinity of el.00,004 a year in 

the purchase of titer from other states, most of which could 

be retained in the State if proper scientific treatment V9 ft 

pro vide 41 	If our forests Wer.  worked a nd utiiiaed ins 

proper systemetic -fluneger they vr-oulli be easter to control end 

reeefforestat•, e*ter catchment areas should always r- in 

undo).- the control of the Metropolitan Boelpd of Works mid the 

eater Coneeiselon, whose officers should see that such areas are X 

kept free from fire, by insisting on the Crown lends or 

eoreste Contelseion the necessity of keeping all areas 

surrounding cetchment areas reasonable clean, 	Al]. ridges 

and areas containing -seesseaste, gum, and -pee mint where 

they au rro 	:rOunt5i4iesh a ras should receive special 



attention.. 	this is wher:. the Department with its staff of 

titj :c4on would oome in, ae all the danger areas would be 

paid ;specie]. a.•tention„, and the or thickly timbered areas 

of mountain. ash protected by t surrounding burnt Area, 

is what might be termed patch burning. 	Thi4 co CI IA Stall I have 

arrived st is this, forest lime, no '1:ietter *tat penelties are 

imposed, Will. slways Appear at intervals of 	few years, a rlii the. 

only thing to minimiee their danger is by creating A body 

inside the forests Connission jurisdiction, composed of more 

practical ma to work in .00njunction with eavitlillers And 

grvziers i tbe periodical burnir of danger spots throughout 

the :::;tate," .  

GOV4li3t Those views are based upon your experience?— - fee, years of 

experleace. 

In the course of t hat 	erienee did you find that any stop -ere taken 

by tho korests 	ay., ion. or its of leers to see the t timber 

nills end site within its areas were cleaned up after milling 

operations had cessed?--0. I do not now of any mill Ares 

the t tirsbn al-aned up in the Victorian forests at all 

'Abet do you 	an by t'cleaned up; do you -nlen the 	 an where; 

milUn Orations take ,place are usually in areas 6f valuable 

timbered country, end ter the timber is felled there are 

thousands of tons of the heeds of' t hose trees left lying ebout 

on the Ares, 	 yaoves away and t h;,.; scrub and young 

seedlines come up amongst t3-1.1 those lege and debr.ise 	IaftY 

a 1ii 	iil evelvAlaily 	platoe end destroy the lot. 

know that whore a mill is actually operating stops are taken to see 

that the heads ere burnt off periodically?-..-1. do not agree 

with tbct, 

here are tie worst areas, fro the point of vte of mill zites 
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being left in S dirty condition ?e--The mountsin fash mum 

in the itrtes and sioojee distri•t. 	Areund Voodsicie there 

are only. .three sawmills, but in the other antes heve 

enumerated there ekre numerous sawn  awrtii1 s. 

flow iong is it since you have bean in the ...rice and tioojee districts?

I esnnot say t 	exert date, but I usually visit tho arena 

two or three times e. year, perhaps more. 	eometlekes I hew  e 

been up there numerous etmes in e year, aocordine to what 

I an' procurine from the Fellis. 

:alive you found 'that condition escistite there during the .  last twel 

neentbse -Yes. The condition would be herd to eee ow. 

beetoae the fire hes swept through ari. d it is clean, but  it 

is there in the Cape :Away dietrict. 	I was there only the 

wekbefort last tied .I went out into blue gum area  about 

twelve antes out to a mill operated by a man named Armistead 

and his area had ben bunt over, Of course, they burn  the 

heads of the trees but the logs are left lying there,  They 

wort there in the original state before: they were burnt. 

hew had. i said by ioresery officers they do in feet see to beside  of 

trees are burnt. I think we also bad t het ;1- vidence from the 

District effieers at .erice end Noojes!-- Yes, but you will 

find it is riot serried out throughout the tate as it should 

be. 	I do riot think the burning of the beads is sufficient. 

-
feu morel they are teat sufficiently burnt?---eo. 	I think it is really 

a superficial burning, that there re millions of tons of 

dry logs welch have remained for ;,iettre s 	Once a bush fire 

takes possession of the country it becomes that hot it 

erettsa erowe fire, that is a fire througb the heads of the 

trees because the beat is so 6riArt on the floor of the forest. 

ellen you were talkint about this dirty condition in milling erens, 
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sem you referring to the d1.i heeds or something else?e-eee 

Lveritiaing hot cleaned up by the eze of proper systematic 

Tweebeneeal eosins, 	I do not 'f'en unemployed men. from 

ileibourne a it ie impoveibie to Olean up without me-chanical 

aid, 	in the first place it is. far too oostly end you 

would went the i4ational beak behind you. 

•:;:-Then you road your evidence I woe not quite sure whether you were 

advocating the putting through of a sight fire to clean up 

the forest periodioallylbee-I think that ltbt fires et. the 

proper time of the year, in the autumn, pr /viding they are 

properly controlled and under tea supervision of proper met 

ere not daagerous, and I do .aot think they are a menace to 

the forests, providing the fire are on the rides and in 

clear country surrounding the mor 	luable timbered arose. 

roux would not put a fire through en aerk forestSeeDecidedly not. 

Do you think a fire does harm to stringy hark and mesemateqe-eXo„ 

barest fires in my experience do not. 	ell fires des-troy 

the forest life to a certaie, eaten*, but there is aot the 

ear* amount of damage done to e etringy bark forest a 3 to. 

en ash forest, 

It is Ee.id that one 	fire :goes through even a sesste or stringy bark 

fort, (Wen a light fire, you see the effect of it i the 

timber the t is cut afterwards.. You h ou id know that?e-ee 

There are trsees of burnt butts and dry rot, seed diVerent 

fungus erow 	taking place in different patches of the trees; 

but that is infinitesimal in comparison with the enormou.s 

amount of damage done to an esti forest, which is completely 

d etroyed. 

Do you find the effects of even a i1-ht fire in. the acttu1 internal 

composition of e piece of i•aessmste or stringy bark timberle-ee 

ieo, a light fire does notdo eny harm to those forests. 

I say, there are thousands of trees standing in the 

forests that he ve be,:n grown over, 1.16170 decayed a rid a re 



.nollowid, 	fire gets into Those hOli ows and burns the out, but a 

clean tree bee s obanou of survivi ng; in fa it Jos every 

chnneu of surviving. 

I imderstend there is one clake, -, of ng 
	

kx at is the f e will burn 

threugh the outer bark 
	

destroy wiz t?e-eThet will 

never Occur in a reesereet fo 	with 0 light fire, 

Is ` ex any danger to the internal structure or composition of the tree 

Itself?--- fO. not ith a light fire; it will rot hurt 

mete 
	11 	hsaire seen e.rees /lied ireeedletaly 

or ears after heavy fires, cad the timber is in 17, 

d condition. 	it hal heen all that was d,stred, 
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	 you agree there :should be no fire in ash countryeeeee 

!eas t  I think that it *Mould be the forest pvilcy to keep 

fires out of 

t about burnine for .p•• 

ash :coentrY. 

eoimtry es for as pas ible, 

ctive purposes, or stay other purpo• 

Do you agree those sort of fir be 

,opt out too?---1 agree that fires should be kept out of 

ash forests wherever possible, The burning should he done 

on the ridges adjacent to the ash t'oreet. 

et) apex' timber surrounding?—e=yes, decidedly so. 

011,4#6‘ the t a einaber of mills axe in aah countryteee 

,hat about the turnin of these headse—ei gay they ought to be burnt 

under the supervision of the rorestry Oftieer; but the burn-

the of the heads is not sufficient. 

you so ;eat that eeade shouid be burnt even in tl^te ash shum 

ins* they should be. 

They 	be raked together end burnt?---i. do not know ebout 

rakteig then together. I think Men. should be put on to lock 

there t ether where they sheuld be burnt, 	It is no use 

sticking a match in the hesd of tree atut Leaving that to but  

erg should he put on to chop them into smell lengths, heap them in a 

an atoh and burn thane?---I think the whole of the 

residue should be cleaned up, 
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Ps I understand you you re putting it that not merely the heda, but 

all the tope, old logs a ad everythihg round tie rniU shoeld 

be treated in this *ap e  chopped up, n ..oed and burnt?.--- 

Therw would be rao ecoasien to do , tuch chopping if ,vou had 

41z:ohm:deal units to pull the eeeds Into ravines Kid clesr 

the hillsi.das. 	There sould be ao difficulty,especially 

of' er s fire had been throeche  

yea are Baking all this d..,bris Shouldhe carted away from the mill, 

taken down to a ravine aAfl t here barat?---'There is no 

occasion to os.rE, it to the mill 

Cart it from where 	 SUppQati you v109.Ld term it carting, btit I 

would use e. differt tern. 	L say t 	tractors should 

snig these things Piong• half o dozen Vectors would do 

more work in a month than one bundled men would de in year 

by manual labour. 	by this iliat“7bV a/WO*? 	had of handling 

timber on hillsides, and clearing your slopes, ethen the 

growth comes up it has e fair chance of surviving. 

hoe 'reheil of t he actual wooded volume of t be treoL left behind after the 

good log is chopped and'..mmoved?eee I you take t h volume 

I tiould say them would be about 	• - 

Over 60 per oeint t ?..eetio, I would hot say tint, because if it was s good 

tree .you would at 70 per cent. in tte mig in leg, end the 

beanches would n.ot take up the other 30 per cent.. 

Previously eu :mid something about having t he Astional I3..k behind you; 

ore you suggesting this °millet clearing of everything 

should be done annually or only 'ehen the mill cesses?.....I 

think it should be the continuous policy of he Forests 

Cowl ssion, P branch should be estoblished inside the 

Comalasion with practical men, operating the whole year round 

ocwordinc to the finances at their dispoeal. 	leheir duties as 

wo:Ald be the reclamation of &II areas for t e :vroose of 

rege no ration. 
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Do you want the burning Lai clearing round the miii to go on the thole 

tire?---I went it to be a continuous .policy on areas that are 

already cut out, not on areastnet en, being operated by a 

I ;4‘ent it to be on areas tam t ere finished with. 

I take it you are not Interested in the greats while the 1 1is are 

o• toting, but only where the mills have bee b?•--ViberedUs 

are finished, 	mill may be finished on a ridge and all the 

ropes, winches, gear ail:6 e verything shifted to another site, 

here is othing to :prevent the Forest.s Ctocanission ),eclaiming 

that area, it is no good growing tistber on that ar-ea befom 

it its reclaimed. 

That is a emitter of finance, a.nd all sorts of other things a. a poTlicl?..-- 

decidedly a matter of -coital'. 

•Yur . et complaint is the lack of precticality in the Forests Commis45ion"? 

.0...To a g re st extent • 

You have met a nUmber 0.1 them from tUie to time?--- -Yes, the y ere fine 

fellows is 3) far as their scientific knowledge goes, 

there are we 6.oing to g t these 100 per cent, men? .6.1an like yourself 

and others from outside the forests C4)111Iiis-aion?..--I think thert: • 

aremany Frien who ha ve had their training ground in the millet 

61.i5. who have been providing timber, 	'Alley are betweLal 

25 years of age, b*t theycre adfrairably fitted fort hat class 

of work. 	':i!tley are not given 	chande* 

You know whet I mean hen '1 refer tO gum veins in  

Is it your view that ,•.um lox veins in 	s.mate ery caused by the offcot 

of fire?..--oo, it is not. 

'fou do not are with h tea t ?-- 	I do not *  

has do you think they sr* esuaod7---1 think it is a natural characteristic 

of the timber, 

And not increased or caused by re through the messmate country'? 	o, 

do not think so, because I have ben thruch mesemate 
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oountLy that has never been burnt, and the 

ha um gum veins, 

do you know it hes never be .n burnt?..-Them,: is always evith.,nee of 

burn n. 

it is eountty that to you does not appear to .itave boon burnt?-«•Appe. 	y 

it has no) boon burnt, anyhow not for many goers, 

Aar41111$ again to the leaving of d•=,:bris L' thei.j.) country, t'e ash country 

is always high?■•••••Yes, it grows P t 	fair altitude s  

It is always 	Yes. 

Does not this debris in most oases be OOMO damp end eventu - 

and help for humus?--Ye•. 

Do you agree with that?---alet I call humus ill not 10g 8 • 

Do you know t hat tiv debris which, is left behind at mills All rot in ties 

course of time?--.7fes, Logs will also rot if yKu leave  there 

lorw enough. 

You do are the smaller part of t he debris wiU rot?---ó8, Lcidedy 

so * 	The leaves st:4d falls from the trees enoujd, in ity 

opinion, not be interfered with es they form the humus on the 

floor of the forest s  I am not in favour of interfe.ring with 

that, but I am in favour of getting rid of some of t he big 

Do ycv think the leafy parts of the tree that are i.eft behind are e menace 

in ash country ?---V.;ben s tree has hn felled for two or 

three years, if there is .'ao fire, that automatically d ,..cays 

and become humus, 

61.3.r(1y the 	caj aft,i)r One winter?..--1 do not ola.ss them ss a menace; 

lee'ves ere nothing, it is the logs. 

You seriously a tlf4; eat that tt ads have not btn burnt in the ,.. ,00jee sib 

•:!ricat areas?--As a Inatter of feet I do not think sufficient 

attention is paid to any areas as tar as burning is concerned. 

Are you setots1y sug6,esting that head vleri: .; not burnt during 1948 in 
the -Erica and aoojea .distriot?---In 19'38 I say there was no 

systematic bur ing, 



COMAZ-10SLRS YJ1 you say 1938, is that January Waive months ago, 

or December lest?---january twelve months ego, 

MR. SARBLL: The beads were not burnt?---Aot systematiOally. 

Whet do you mean by systematically?•-•It is ao good buraung one head here 

aad ano bar a mite sway, and leaving tha rest. 

Of course, I am not suggesting the beads were burnt immediately they were 

out, because you could not do so; but in 1938 were the heads 

that had boon left during the 19;57 cutting cleaned up?-'--I 

would not say they were all cleaned up, 

V;old you say they war,:: not? 	You arcs making allegations?....I gay 

definitely it is not the practice of the Yorests Commission 

to burn in mill areas that I have had connection with 

You are serious IA that it is not the practice of the Forests Comuission 

to burn?---o, not systematically to burn the heads of any 

milling areas, 

This word "systematic", what do you mean by it? 	I out the •goes on 

"burning" and you ke ep answering "systematic burning", 

Tilt COMMISSIONER; Ar. Barber, which do you meanY Do you mean systematic 

bleniaeq or unsystematic burning? 

E. b. 'RI 	asking the witness whether th ,;, e 	were burnt. 

111 COmul8Jolans 

 

He is using a very we/J....known word quite clear in its 

meaning, livery time he use it you take exception to it. 

MR. bARBLR; I take the exception because i asked him whether the beads 

are burnt 411I it WA 40 

Tits OOSIUSSIt 0,T lie says tboy are not vstematically burnt. 

M. BARDEN; Exactly, 	am asking him how be uses it. (To witness): 

In your view whet is the objection to the Foresbry -.3.tactic ?• 0111110 

I say eLfinitely ther is no systematic policy of burning off 

each year on sawmill sites, of all debris on thc_t area, 

Con you give ma some instanse of • mill that has not been cluing it?--+I 

weld name a dozen of them if I liked, 

1 	a couple?--+Oollins's mill at 400dside, The lorthern Timber All, 
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Lrica„ and Uorgan's, 

TSE OUgliti8I0AURS What about L4ardts mille---Ezerd's mills have been 

reorganized. I hare not be,n to the new mill that has been 

built, 

leo  jitaggim; Oan you name a mill in the .4;A)ojec district7---Gunn i s mill 

et Noojee, ead Ooodwood, Which I think belongs to Ylatroan. 

MR. 	i,g30; I am just wondering if you hpve really considered the queetion 

of massmates being resistant far ioug. I accept what vu 

say, that a well-grown messmato tree will stead a fire fairly 

well; it may or may not 4e damaged as to the timber, if you 

ociiy have one fire through a messy 	area you wouid probably 

got away with it; but I am gol;A to put to you the class of 

persistent firing with regard to trees that are woll ■grown. 

Whet is your opinion about maintaining • perpetual. forest if 

you burn it every few ears14...-I w not in favvur of indiscrtme 

that burning, just setting it on fire and letting it go 

anywhere. 

I am not talkirk about Whet you suggest as a posAbie way of doing it. 

it has been suggested to this Oemaiscion that mesamate forest, 

or a ;,:hiek barked for,,st could be regularly burnt and still 

maintain a forest perpetually. Yeu do appreciate to maintain 

a forest you have to have young growth coming r4ong?..-- 

Decidedly, 

if you had s fire every four years do you think that you could maintain 

a forest perpetually under tho6e condition/0—Ln that case 

I think that patch burning is krhia ideal method, 

You woild not broadcast burn the MOSSMOU forest eitherl..--V- 

You would agree with me that If you burnt generaily thwt not only the ash 

would be destroyed bat PlA0 the thick barked species, bebause 

you destroy the seAlingel..--YOu must not d troy tale seedlings. 

That is my object in patch burning wheat seedlings tre coming 

up. You Should burn round them, 
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In a fairly extensive patch you will ultimately destroy the foret?.... 

Yes, but if you burn a: patch at time the patch adjacent 

will produce seedlings one year Etri. d anothr patch awsitalaz 

the next year, 

liut if you generally burn broads 	do you not agree with. Ins that -whether 

thick barked tree* Lir otherwise you will ultimatley destroy 

the forest?..—I am. not in agreement with indiscriminate 

burning every year at all. 

Ilher we sty indiscriminate, it may be with dlecrimination but fairly 

broadcast over iai.th areas, and then evei.1 the thick bark trees 

will not stand that treatmet?---hey will not sla ad it year 

after year, There are toctet s in the trees that catch alight 

STO enable white ants to enter into thQ timber, 

Also it destroys the young growth and you. do not get perpetual forests?... 

AN,(+MAX'S: I think you lifoi)ld like 	urdoratood ye.. did :s4ot proffer 

your evi ,:ience today, but that you were seat for?....Yes, 

ALE 	 YOu wer 

 

called here by tho Connisaion; you did not 

volunteer to come?--- .That is correct, 
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UPON ReZUMI  

TLth, CLie441;=:. IOMESs I hard bettam soy new I nave just been in conversation 

with ittr, Strom of t he 3tate Rivers end ,ister Supply Commission, 

end my suggestion is that we take his evideace on Tuesdry 

next, 	1 think it will engage us for most of the day, 	ii 

would suckest 	do not cell any other evidence on that day, 

as we do not want witnesses waiting about if we can votd it, 

If we devote uesdau next to the evidence,  of dr, 3trom I think 

it would be suitable, 	ouiLd that conflict with the piens of 

anybody else • I do not see why it would. 

4R. uCIWANSt _,^0 1t I understand it would no -,„ 	'.comorrow we will be taking 

the case of the Bush Fire Lirigades, s 	tbe ca:4e, or iAirt of 

it, of the Lands Department, •  and one other witness, 

i1 (OMI Can you Indloste 1;he for that the ;Ault, l ire brigades 

Qvidc.inas will take? 

GOWASS:vt.,  received to comunication from them, Mirth. s ease, which 

I ha ve not bad time to peruse, but I understand Mr,"$windOn 

is proposing to give evidence and I t hink that he says the 

Treasurer, sr. 	pbell s, will also follow him. 	tour Y.ionour 

will 91. 4as, see there is another suaestion contained in that 

letter as to ev id _nee out add ,LFel. bourne „ 

TIgiN COMM' 	 I saw a. rather onimous paragraph in. the paper this 

rtorning, that I should set forth on my journeys again to wateh 

the Bush. Fire Brigades at a d emon tra t ion somewhere in the 

country. 	V'e wi II ha lie a a he t eith 41r, 	indon about tat.  

MJ.CiCAJAA3: I think-  it will be convenient to have the tate kivers 

Water Supply Commission case on Tuesdey, followed by the board 

of T'orks on dnesday, and t he kere at' Cowed salon ease a. s soon 

possible after the Hoard of ,•'.iorits 

Ci-Iz to also desire to call one or two experts ours lima; 

do the y foli ow on that ,Neek? 

r 
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fait, tiM. ANSI Iusaderstan d so, If t 	crest bonsaise, ion ea se is comple 

You wont to OFii. them 4 after th ereats 4.1omAission 

Base la completed? 

oo..sible„ 	it do not think it absolutely necoasary that 

should be done, 	it the Is'orests Commission cani -!ot go on 

we can1111. in the time by hearing the XPe Ft*; but if the 

Comxission is ready to go on, I think, subject to '4tint you 

say, V. 3 h GU 1 d 111 vo the experts afterwards, 

TH -6 cokati&uoieNt ilxoept that lave., may b 	otug 'Or 	x'ber may ant, 

atatoks 3 I think the should go before us. 

R. GOVIA146; I understand from lir. Kelso that be would 
	

ha ve 

everybody •else 's case go bolo 3V his, 

101i6 ---16-114 it do ea aoom a fair suggestion that no expertevidonce 

should be called before the evidense of these two Depertments„ 

if I nvy so describe them., is oompleted, 	her may be 

theories raised vita vital: they do not sgree and Nnich they 

will want to eombot, 

th. 44-MANS: On the other hand if the hoyal Comiszion takes the evidence 

of these experts first, before we hear whet the case for the 

1.orest Coracles ion is, we will be in the position of hov ing 

no experts to refer to afterwards on th:. question of whet 

is thought of that 1:14 SO a  

Mho KiL•,SO: I ththk Your Uonour nos o fair idea of what cur cases ore 

now. 

ti0W3: I have not any 	at the or;..,ent time as to what the case 

for t he forests GolardaLtion is, 	Mr. Kelso can, speak for 

himself, as to the board of 'i,ors, 

Cc 	A014tai: I think I hare a fair idea of what Mr. Kelso/a cwse 

may be, and oleo as to Mr. torber's case. 

MR. 	 -,vou Id not like to guess too math st it at tAs stags, 

sacecially with regard to futere -p3itoy. One can get 

some idea of the popt polisy from the 1-aport; but the 
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future policy is totally difi'orent thing. 	'that is why 

it fnay' be desirable to have the evidence of independent 

4414 rts a f ter wa rds.  

THE 	an° taw I think perhaps you are right, but we might work it 

fairly in this way: wo will call our own experts last. 	I-f 

they raise eorcte theories which the other oarLies wich 

combat, those parties 	 t liberty to do so, 	That 

is only fair, 

ClOWAS* I think that would be the best course to follow. 

Th COMI8SIO1E1-41 They could answer the case., if they thought there was 

one to answer. 	e elould call our experts, with the proviso 

that other parties irtay rebutt„ if they wish to elaborate, 

" -, ould that au it tht... parties? 

Yes 

MR. BPRBta?': Yes, it will suit  •  us. 

011100.0.+.40011.1101.1WO-IMAWM*.AMIWIWINOOPOI,"401!ft,  

ilt;DEVICK LACEY COLGit44„.  4worn and ‘ ,,xtr.!..rzined: 

Sr. tiowens: tat is your full name?--krederiak Lacey Coll a. I Live 

at 14 ilrynmawy fioed. South Camberwell. 

What ale you by ooce -pation?...ei t 	kille manager. 

understand in tho course of your experience you have seen a good deal 

of 'Victoria and the timbered areas of Victoris?•-••.Yos. 

And you w ant to make some suggest ion 4th regard to the opening up 

old mining trecks?.......Us. 

tU you Just put it in your own words, •Oefore -khe t, 'orests Oomatission 

was created:, it vas the crown Lands Department *  they wove 

all Crown Land areas, and th 	i.13.411 -Dep Ar tote nt opened 

mining tracks. 	Thome thing tracks 'rave not b‘•:, 

touched for years rid years. )0t3. cannot get through on 

thank now.  .  I think if they wero reopened it would prevent 

the fires. 	Also L connoetion ofith the grazing, Amos, 

compel them to put on.more cattle to keop that ground 
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eaten down, and U the Governitont put on Angora goats to 

eat the scrub there would leA• no fires e becaese the more 

burning the more scrub tram is. 

00.4424tIO-eLii: 'Abet is the virtue from the Angora goat?.--e heir 

from the 1k -rigors goat would bring them in ?lame ye 

Qat what t 	virtue of potting them on this country?—eThey eat the 

blo ckte rr ie s, The y say Omit in se van years Angora goats 

will kill the blackberries; they will not, I tee e an that, 

ow many yeere do you think the blackberries will t ftkE.3 to kill the 

rigoras?..–.I do not know; they ere hardy. 	I have seen those 

goatee in Victoria, jite ell.lisma at Dreughton had them, he 

put them on to eat he blaokberries out, but when he took tb r 

aeay the blackberries Can again, 

fAntiors goats will eat anything7.eea, I think so. 

Do you think they would e good -to eradictee the bleekberry?---a, you. 

:knew yourself if you go in the Ire& you have to burn to get Asste 

through,ou will get through oll right, but the next tits 

tee scrub cotnes up it is thioker than ever. 

IS the Angore in 1.4.1 hush hsrmful to mankindl---eo, he is harmlos o  

You do not think thot with a diet of blackberries he would start attacking 

menkind?e No, ?' Alliates had xx 100 goats, An old 

Lilly, if you etrusk hint øu A lag, might eetempt to put 

you off, 

km they a local product or ecerid they hew to be ireported?---I think 

they would have to get them totported, 

They breed in cootivity?---The.y bred eut in the bush. I know they 

imported those goats, e do not !mow if there are any about 

Vittoria now; but they ore the only things that will check 

the fires. 	I have been at it eil y life and i know that, 

becauee the more you burn the more scrub you get, els° fires 

and everythirk else, 

hat uestion le inters sting, I think you might take it up with 

r. Lawrence of the korests Coenike ion, he nay be 
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interstd i 	ethth f that sort?---Yono 

04 eUWANST YOu have something to say about breaks?e--Xes, when the 

terests Olow.levion cuts v break they cut it anywhere, at au 

angles. To out & bask you must out it in a line, either 

east and west or north and south, so that the wind will come 

across the break. 	You tii3 no. ;ant wide breaks, it is only 

a bres1 for a aback to burn back from. However, I think 

if you had Angora moats and plenty of settle on the runs 

you would have no fires, 

That is a novel suggestion?---I know ece4illanIs trecks, 1 was on them 

for years L7.k the back country. 	you could get through with 

a hack horse anywher; without any scrub, but you oennot 

crawl through it now. 

I understand you h V certain views as to the ssemillers 

burning off or clearing around their aress?---Yes, I heard 

a. witness giving evidence before lunch, He said they did 

not burn systematically; they do aot„ not one of them. 

'rave been through all tt-Art country. 

THE 00 ISSIOSERt Which oountry?-••The whole of it fnom arburton to 

0.o. They buro their tops like e kid would light match 

end 300 it E0 up; but ss for putting their logs together 

snd burning systematically, they do aot o  They askaC the 

mai to mime different millers, but he was hot going to, they 

would have him set. it is the whole lot", nothing is 

eyata llig tic e 

MR. 00WAs : Do you not think the korestry irjfficers make them burn their 

tops rind rubbish?---They do not do it, anyhow e they burn 

the too:, the leavea, but they do not put the i.,s together. 

then the young timber comes up it comes up emongst the logs; 

another fire comes in and it Wills the .it, - .hen they have 

out out one strip of their area they could clean it up, they 

nhot do it wile they are foiling the tr_s o  They could 

use a tractor, or bullecks, to pull the logs together, like a 
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farm would do in cleering 1n d; he has W110011'84, 

weveLe leieee; Rove yOU been th the bush recently?---yes„ 

Me long ago 1.0 it since you observed this practice an the port of the 

millers?-eeP -ractioally all YRy life, 

whet• your latest experience of these .mill•r 	you. esy-  ill 

not burn.? Eteary one I be ve seen *  

1.1 .- long ago is it since you have $1101 it?-About twelve months* 

esbate 	that?e-esifes„ my wife is in l'esibourne but I am: up et Aberfaidie, 

i)t ,:r.ea that the a tea you were in 12 months 9go?..--Y,E0s, and 

-also et the head of the (. 7,'-eir River, on the other side of 

the Divide, 

I s there saything oleo you desire tosay that rnia)t 11E‘sit the Comissionle 

...eel think if .those eovernseant breaks wo -- - -e opened, arlei itiore 

cattle kept on it would be the mein thing, •7-ead l.a0 the 

Angora goats. 

to you think the millownere should be mad..,: to keep their boundaries 

clean?--Yes, 	 p v e chain or 'heir a chain clear 

right around their area. 

.eround their milling aree?e-eTes, and let the Grown loads people and 

others do the same, let them put in -0 emelli break, 

e'aturally„ it would be aurveyed out and it would be * straight 

break, 	If they out a little bit, half e 01111134 you could 

liLtht t he break and burn against the wind, 	If it borne 

from the south, a blow fire, you, can alwoya stop it 

I understand some people suggest that the .raillownere would be wade 

responaible for ali tires that start in their areas: Would 

you be in favour of thet?--Vio, I 'would not put on 

stipulation like that, that they ehould be burned at o 

certain time; it might be wet, eowever, the raillersersx 

should bu compelled to burn and to stack his timber, let 

him notify the forestry officer when he wants to burn, lie 

might WS-nt to burn in January, if it suited him. 

You would leave it to the mitiowners?e--Yes, under the supervision of 

the foreetry officer. 



MR. kMIU31.: This raking together and burning •Of IOW. would be a 

costly business?---eo, not if worked systeesti 
	

If 

you took up land you would have to stack your timber. 

It would increase the coat of operatione---es. 

And that coat would be peseed on he oonsuming public, I here no doubte---- 

Yes, 

'Lou put it tenet ft would be a cost well worth paying, in order to 

preserve the foreste---ees certainly, 	think so, 

it i no uaa going into the question of weht that coat would be with 

youe--eleo. 

MR. eARDY: The Gommission may be interested in knowing eomething in 

reeard to the Angora goat proposition. The Boord of Lend 

end •orks woe approached by er. Berton, eho had an eagors ont 

fem. to clear the Deride:tong police paddock of bleckberries 

which overren it at the aorth-west c roer, is return for 

some conceszton of same portion of t.-6 land. -for that he 

undertook to cleer it in three yepra with Angora goats, ee 

had e coat ferm en the islaad in the eipesland Lakes, The 

Deportment turned down the proposition, end I think it 

resorted to the plenting of *certain kinds of vegetation, 

which would perhaps do the 88410 job, 	ehe trouble about 

the engora goats wee that having eaten the blackberry it 

waned something else. Thee it et s everything else in 

the neighbourhood, Pad when the foliage is gone up to a 

height of eight feet it eats the bark of the trees 83 well, 

THE Miele Mite: Is there anything further you desire to sere—ho e  

Tkee-feee, 
5 —.a Ma 	 S- SS V. 5555*  1111..01 AO 

WI/41,4AX lieRX nownts  sworn and examined: 

MR. UOWANe: What to  t your full name?--eeilliem eenry 

et 52 eeadigo treet, burnley. 

You eze retired aow?---Yes, 

hat were you before you retiree- 
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oaling in the Tioojee mamtry. 

At one time you eera t fire eeard?--eleater ce ,  wee s fire geard for 

three yeers* 

understand you bar ea sugeestion to make whioh would do away with the 

fire menace?e--Yes. The forest officer wno was over me 

aeked ee ee send any auggestions I ceuld to the Depertment, 

OD I erote to him. I did aet write to the Department, but 

I wrote to him to send to the Department, about a plant I hare 

here wrapped in a piece of upper. (Producine percel) Thin 

is tele plant I wrote to him about; it is what they cell 

esembrianthernewe there arc thousands of those plants down on 

the Vreueston line in you esn see it at east :eichmond, 

TIth 

	

	I eIONeN; is this Arlo plant they nave grown along tee railway 

cuttLega to bind -.he feele of the cuttinge—eyes. Down at 

Cheltenham, at the Old eanie ewes they brave o number of pine 

trees planted end to save those tree* they heve a plantation 

of this stuff, 	eo lAse can go in theee. At the tin I 

wrote to th officer, I had read about 60 odd years ego about 

a nen from ladle epo was theaseistant forester in India, a 

Mr. ee 	Clifford, he gave evieenee before v Poyel 

Commismion on veeetable products, just before thie exhibition 

euilding wee established here *  he stated there tit in India 

they used this pax plant on fire breaks, Then there is 

another man, a Mr. Obristy, he ales) recomended this for fire 

breaks* I wrote to this officer about the Plant and the 

evidence is there, well, the whole of the Yoreste Commission 

could have : t the evidence clearly * 	it is there to be 

found now *  

Your idea would be et) plant a great deal of that lent?---I ove thet 

inform-Aloe to the man 28 years ago. If they had planted th 

breaks with that plant 26 veers ego, and up to now, there 

wouid have been ao fire throtlet there, 
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GOWANSt I tr-derstand your suggestion le .ciot to ola t the whole of 

Victoria with pig-face?•--Aiwo, only the mountains. 	I am 

y speaking of toe mountains, 

And firu breaks 	les, fire breaks, and around the mills, too. 

I understand this pliant nut= r very high oontent of water ar.d consequently 

is not A all inflaamable?..--That is so, this specimen I hare 

hero is one I have had since the first dsy that this 

Gam-ission set, 

010A M13.4000.1 /Ou were the gatlamn 'Rho c 	inquiring that day 

W4 were hera?.--yes, 
.11 

Is t-ht still the 2amo piece that you hive now?.--s, it has been with 

me all the time since then, 	it hma wilted a tit since, 

It is still very moist?---es. 

ilowAxos: Is that all you wante to say about that?--o, 

THE  GOMAL.1, , I03 	is there anything else you wished to tell the ComAssioia 

stm•P•I have•a few notes here, but I forget them, you see. 

The greeter part of the f 	has b,.-n destroyed now, I am 

talking about the mountain ash country, because I MI been 

ilostiy used to that,wa“=., r supply is going to snuffer

through that, About 60 odd years ago, when I first camped 

in Oippaland„ I was living at Neorim and the most part or 

nearly the whole of Nearim was covered by mountain ash, 

There have heels millions of palings taken out of Neerim„ 

that is all out of private property, you seep all that land 

was selected. At the time I came to Neerim, Warragui had 

o regular rainfall of about 70 inches a year, tow they 

are hard pressed 

 

to oet ao inches a year, 	At Neerim you 

co,Ild always Icok up at the sky at an abrupt angle; but now 

you can see a distance of 50 miles away, the timber is all 

gone, 

M, L4-0UN3s Whet Ia the cause of the timber going like that?--•It is 

because the lead ia _ I under cultivation now. 

That is not going to help us mush in regard to bush fires?---ell, the 

water supply is going to suffer, 

Lcj 	i. 



at wo •  are eoncerned with bush fires?---The fires are caus. by many 

egents, On the track from Powelitown to iserim, S. miming 

traok, that is before the mills were La there at all at 

Powelitown„ one morning while I was ftre guard I saw wbere 

there had been cigarettes end it had burnt sway mbout a leot 

all round it. The ashes were there, but the fire had gone 

out, There wes dew an it had graduelly got wet one gone 

out. These days nearly everyone smokes cigarettes, in the 

bush in Victoria, 

Itu can assume we have ward of MOs, of thoao csuses. Uniese there is 

some special Cause you went to bring forward, I do not think 

you need to elahorete ea that, 

COMMISIOUR: / think Ule witaessic maim point is he planting of 

the breaks with this ',lent he has brought aion?w—Alet is 

so, 1 will give you something else. 	It is taken from 

erekiel, Chapter 20, (47-48) • 'fAnd say to the forest in the 

south, Leer the word of the Lord; Thus smith t Lord God; 

Nahold, I will kindle a tire in thee, owl it anoll devoer 

every green tree in this, mnd evey dry tree; the flaming 

flame shall not be quenched, and all feces from the south 

to the north shall be burned therein, 

And all flesh shall see that 1 the eon, have kindled 

it; it shall not be quenched." 

R. 40UARS: Your view is that fires are inevitable in any case --.Yes, 

and there ere many aLents. 

I 
IND 
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Sworn and examined: 

1•h• 00VANS: Wt-et is your full nsee?e--john kewes. I 1t. at 1 09  

Wellinton Street, tindsor. 

You are An onginedriver by occupatione-efee. 

And you wer recently en enginedriver down st a mill tn a fore 	a?... 

Yes. 

I understand you how certain views n to the au -e of fires, in 

oonaection with your oeoupetion?---Yes. 

Just toll, the Oom-Aasion in your own 	 sr au enginedriver, of 30 

odd veers mad I wish to •give my experience since I went to 

tbg, bush In 1937, When I went there first I could see tiler. 

was greet dancer of fires, which weld occur if ao proper 

precautione were taken, fires that would sot the forest ablaze, 

at was by the sparks emitted from the ziagines that Fre 

working in the bush, cith the exhaust in the smokeeboz. 

how could you provent that, byr 'spark elimlastor?---het is really 

required and whet should be en brought into existence at all 

eawmille where engines have an exhbust in thu smokeebox 

is for a spark arrestor to be placed inside the smoke-box, 

just above the tubes, se in a Portable engine the exhailst 

comes right raw under the boiler or sometimes ova. the 

top of a boiler, it oomee into the funnel of the amoke-box 

and if there is no arrests' ther the result is that with 

the drought sparks aro emitted up through the funnel s  end 

in weather like w4 had, with those eorth winds, the wind 

catches those sparks and away they go over considerable 

disteeees. At the loot mill was at I went there in Au 

as an enginedriver. 	it west  I consider, a 17ehorse 

power portable and she was Carrying 110 lb. pressure. 

When I went there they ad great trouble, I believe, in 

getting steam, beeause the man they had doing the work, the 

driver, nod to file saws. 	I took it on. 	'awn I opened 
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the smoke-box door I saw there lifg5 no apark arrester in it* 

I abut it up, there was eothing whatever in the box * I 

said to the man there, a rouseabout fellow, I do not know 

whether he was the enginedriver or not "MO spark arrester in Ai 

that hoe* de said °Thay do not put spark arresterst. the 

hoses here' s 	I said "Once is right enough". I sbut the 

dour* 	e started *  Thor. is e breaking down bennh on the 

o eide end then another bench on the other side, where 

they were cutting the marketable timber* They send the logs 

there. There was 110 lb* pressure", blowing. off* While 

that log is going through the bent* man Leon it and the 

boiler is 'breed clean up to the full pressure of steam, with 

the full prewure rushing through into the cylinders *  The 

result Is that as fest as you throw wood into the box it is 

oonsumed io  anal away 0 the .,:parka. 	I opened it up three weeks 

after and there was onl about as cupfull of dirt in that boS; 

all the varks were thrown out, end it was all in the spouting 

around the mill*. I noticed two young fellows about S3 fer 

away a from where I stand in the witness box to the northern 

well of this room,. they were down cutting these logs about 

4 feet in diameter and their backs were riddled with eparke 

art came off there in fine wether. There was hardly any 

breeze at all *  The sparks flew over and fell on their backs* 

::oometimes spark would go one way, the wind was in the 

eoutheweat that day, but when the wind turned around it would 

blow the sparks the other way, Isew a spsrk ftllinE dovn zid 

I could see it ignite * 	It set fire to the rub'eteh around. 

Of course, the fellows put it out. 

Do you kn w of many fires started in that way?--I could not say that 

I have seen fires start around in the first place, aad that 

is at Gembro•k L. 1930+31, 	I went there then to Mr* Dyer; 

he gave evidence before this Oommiseion e 	V.ben I went 

aitaika, 



went on his ell 
	sparks owing from hie engine used to  41  

Do you 

set fire to ail the rubbish on the floor around the mill,* 

or someone elee ailf) continually ruentes with a bucket to pet 

them. out, I put s soark arreeter in that box eI can prove 

that end '1 hod eto more trouble after that, rift up to 1.93Ie 

42, when on the 2nd eareh a fire rushed along there; tie t 

wits at 5 o'clock in the morning; but no parks (mused o ay 

fire around t mill after I put the arrester in, Then when 

I ins at this Last pleas, when 1 tame in, on the 21st Dettember 

you know Wil(411, the fires first started, it wee in the paper, 

and I theught it was then my duty to notify the Forests 

Oomiselon• I went up end informed :',hen‘ the t if this mill 

started to atop it at once Eft Cl see that that boiler, or that 

smoko-box, had a e.park nrrestel put in, or else it would set 

fire to all that forest - ther as othing to stop it *  

If that north wind acme a long with the fuenel of the engine 

up over the top of the bottom roof of the euilding, with 

those aparks flying there, pieces of oh roost, of the size 

1. indicate, goodness knows where they wo1.1.0 gO • they woud  

go for miles, 

knew if the Forests Gossaission took any action afterwerds?— =I do 

not know * 	In tee first place I: went to the toreets 

Oommissien• There wee s young chap there and I eave 

the information, lie took it dein snd he said to me "Oh, we 

have inspectors who eo out every year teed see that those 

snokeeboxes ere provided with spark arreatera• 	I said 

"'Well, 	rallat 00O4rediet SKAI because I hsve been on a good 

few mills ene 1 her e never an spark arrester in 

either one of them, in nether one of the onsixosh. I 

mad "Another thing I advise YOU if you want to stove the 

forest to notify the owner of that mill not to start that 

mill until be putt) en arrester in that en,giee, if he Ls 

going to work that engine* 	tie said "Right'''. Later on 



I woat With .aZ. Dunotan t  our t'romier, and -,:ro .=lrith to 

look et that fire around oc,,Id l ea Potat o  

(Ooatinuod on Peg* /524) 



ereetee (Continued) I went there that day to sett if I wed set: er. 

ealbraith„ and there was enother young marl there. i.e told 

me teat be was the man in charge of steam engines at the ml 

gave itm my opinion and he seld that he would see into it. 

Whether he did so I do not know, 	eo man would be cats 

*ware of a fire that atarted in that way, beeesse you only 

soo tb Aparka ignite tie rubbish close to the mill, but there 

Is 40 means of telling how far the sparks 11122 travel, 

Do you refer to saginee that roe teem the cutting mills, or ere you 

referring to stationery •ngineitee-ei refer to stationery 

engines, Mon =kb*s the winches they take the exhaust fror 

the wine& engine end put it into the smeee-box„ mad tben it 

is dangerous, 

If P fire Warted from that eearce it would start in close proxirity to 

the mile., woaed it 	every warm or hot day you oan see 

aparka failing Rad ignitine tem rubbish aiuse to the m1114. 

eut when you experience weather eueh w we experienced when 

the big bush fires started, with nor herly ales, the works 

mould be earried foe eties end wouls . ignite in the forests„ 

consider that le one of the greetest daaeere likely to be 

encountered by the torests Condi:01one if all engines with 

exhausts in the smoke-bozea were fitted with sport arrestors 

the dancer eDuid be eliminated 	If that is aet done the 

Yorer, ts Gommisalou can look out t troibi.e, 

eik. bee-thee: Are you sure it W4$ the Fores 	iseion official who told 

you that it had inspectors lootteg after these thinge---feei 

ehat orrice did you go to7---eo the eead °Moo t  in keIbou ea, et the 

ereasury eerdeus 

eomeb'd there told you that they had inse-ctors on the works!...--Yes, 

Tee zellidee• elenDeee, 
OFWAW.014111AW0410.10411114.411Wft.0004141-NOMMOD 

-4e111) 40#0WeeTAtie  ..ilovrn and examined: 

Me. GOWAe8: Your name is lword John Duneten and you live at _0.4 

eeptune etreet, eichmond?e--Yess 	I am e labourer by 

oecupetion et preseet, but at one time I we a sommiller at 

eriee. I was burnt out in the 1We fires. 
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understand you in ve certain vie to piec efor the COMA111531.0n • 	lu 

you do so in y•ur own words?---I 	ve had muoh experience 

with bush fires since I wag a boy. The on. y way in vrAch we 

prevented f Tres was by burning along the ridges. 	A fim will 

11.4PlUt °rose a ridge more than 2 chains in any class of 

country. If the country has ben burnt clean for a 20 Martin 

break that stops ail kind of fires, 

ISE 0 OtiaL6z1,1 OM I That la on the ri dee a 	On t he fie t country, too. 

Whet about on the northern *awes e would it atop $t fire then, with * 

north wind behind the fire?.--It stopped a fire that was 

followed by a high wind at Lrioa. I had a 20 chain wide 

cleared Paddock and the fire did not cross It s, but the fire 

on the other side was ao severe that it burnt out the rest 

of my property. 

001VAN3: Ze heard evid,nce this corning about t h accusulation of 

rubbish *round the YA11,l area in rice and hoojee; 	at was 

the practice in your time as a tUer?* i ObOd7 bothered 

about it at all, 

gait her the millowners nor the iere arts 001nRiatiiOn °file iels?••-...$0. 

Do you ean ttit you eift)ly cut the he- -,  de end Jett nem 11.40...Tba t is 

right. I. was there about 20 years and during that tins 

was never asked to burn of the eads. 

nit GO 	Wefts V4ven did yOta Stop nailing in that 	 1928. 

I built up the mill again after the fire but t* depresaion 

came and I had to borrow a much money that I could rid, carry on 

ens after 19pe did you keep going?---About two years, until well 

into tro depression period. 	vo 11 not get the Azoney ior 

wbat 

 

I cat and I prasticaUy went insolvent, 

that time nobody troubled y-ou about burning the heada?..I was 

not t ou bled at all, 

Vhat s the position of other dll owners a 	 was just the 

fl.

-,en*  

00741.143: Have you teen in the areas lee 15126?•— ■ ?es„ I still we 

place 'there. 

the position the same now As it was in your tit.?.--I did not go out 

to the mil/a, a iluply went there to see 
15W5„ 



Is he milling there -I- he is en engineer it isItliwood ts at LI 

IOU en Iva ly toXiie mI3,3. to visit your son end -.)rou itstalifi not take 

co re fu I note of iitvt we a b Al opening there 	-40 • 

	

Are you in 	ition to say that the position is the same now sa in 1926?....' 

Aot es regards the bush, but the it time I we out in the 

bush they were not burning the heads three or four yeers ego, 

i.bet nave you to *Sy about thinning operations; have 7ou had gay 

eX-per I erieeo tbst?--1 have had experience, and I Imo, that the 

Vorests Co Is.3tOn be VC to grub tt* suckers. 	The Cor,rniesion 

cuts t hum.  •off at the round level., end then the suckers COMO 

LW likc 	crop of wheat, aleklo,g a tremendous darkger from fires. 

Oren leaves will dry US readily te dry-  leaves onoe t1 fire 

atnr ts. Zhen the Golad &A OA fells r sap Lag, it shoold c  lean 

it out, instead 	aitv- ing cut end 	rtn th saplings 

lying there, 

	

COkiaa 	cthit,f, I Doe is Liat the Gomi salon atek ttethirliui11g a end  bum 

thest?..-■• the y did not at that time, 

t.  U0164,14. : Again you so speaking of the prectioo before 19 ,,?6?..--,.0 

al CO then, 

filla you make it clear whey:: it was. My friends at the tble 4LI  say 

that ali this happened on ago, befor4 1926?■--ito, it  is 

since then. 	Ahoy we r.-e cutting tifnber (kola at Bairtesdaie 

two years ego level with httitt g round 	,hey were burning  it, 

but they were not catering for 'the sackers at all, 	they 

vier e 	 &NA U1 1 the or oced atspi ings 	we re burning 

them around that ,te.sort, but they were only cutting that: "level 

with the grJund. 

6uckers =au come up aft eriVerds?. Wile re pps Itek lay the .1: ws s on.e sepl.ing t  

the next yeer there were fifty suckers, whoih created ten ti.s 

i.s erest a fire rri$ acme n a the single sepilng, 

!lave you been b the bush recently?---wot recently, or tiOt in big bush, 

such es 	;rice diaLrict, or such places. 	I suggest that 



the Yorests ectemis,:ion should cut all tumpu Level with the 

.round end pull them out with tractors, They 'neve plenty of 

oers veileble, end they °wed pull tt ,  head, stump mad every. 

thing out, 1 Mmt e els° su eeested e smeller procedure to the 

Melbourne• & Metropolitan Boerd of :,orks, but that body laughed 

At the Idea,. I uggested that Wee ahouid out oot the 

forest now that it hes been burnt, level ell the big timber to 

the eround, pull the whole thing down to the gullies, and 

burn the heads, etre Logs they •ould pile up separately* 

I experienced that in the hush while I was there. 	I cut 

timber, left it on the grounds  of ter seethe it off lento logs, 

as, I understand, the Board of Works intends to do, 	The 

white ants got in, and elthin 3 years the timber vas eompletaly 

ruined. Tbe white eats entered in the sew outs, sid 

riddled he logs, makiee them worthiese, 

Are there any other matters in respect of Isiah you suggest the p  etiae of 

the "forests Commission box hed etemethitg to do etth the  recent 

fires '—The Commission did not send experienoed i to 

the bush, 	rase Oomei se ion sent out •een who new nothing 

about timber, because by asee to oak M whet sort of trees  

tbey were, ehen 1 saw them* 

eere Ihey sapposed to *ex be teet10144 	n?es, aU t,ohnieFl  men 

with no •experisuose 

That is some time age, nd perhape it Wa4 before the omissiongot 

proPerly staffedee-ei was up in the rten district about four 

sears ago, mad the COMMA 3AOU was still sending teem along, 

evidently they ere oniy theve as revenue oolleoters, or that 

is it I veld put it down to, 

Do you cnOw that moet of t he district °Meera and the men assisting them 

are forestry ereduates? -That is what I say, they have had 

no praotloal experience. 

Do souou suggest that those men would be coming along to tisk what kind of 

trees were growiageeeeehey nave vaned me, and they do not 

Know mountain gum from mountain ash. 

Do you th ink they ear tryine to find out whether you knew - 
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Coe gent 

Fart ally I put aU i.otould L.. the r way. 	They reckoned 

that they kne B LOt more about timber than I did. teehnieo 

ally they do, but proatically they knew nothing. 

n suggested t net er. uowens would not know a pin tb forest from 

wig* scrub; wen--; they a bad a a that?e—I could not say 

$o. 	There is s it of timber in the bust), and it takee an• 

esparto:1W men to nick it oat, 	her P re several grades 

di-fferent gums which all look practically t he sem, One 

it neas aaidt1it ft re 0 do not effect measetate. 	Actua lly 

it absolutely ruins II...gamete. 	If la big fire goes through, 

the whole tree All die down, end it will sprout woken: from 

the butt to the heed. 	'.,,"herx the Suckers attip off, the dry 

patch** Some and the borers get into the tree end it le ruined, 

ehen s miller goes into the bush, the feller would go in and 

sound t he trees to pick out the best trees, The tree sounded 

would be marked with en *A Ye mark. 'that would star,: the 

thread borer, end within six months the borer ioeld be in, 

while within five years the tree would be destroyed. 

. (IOWANS: Are the e any other points you desire to rcention relative to 

the causes of the recent bush fires, or factors that you think 

wade the mere intense the usuel?..-et , ires ere cau3ed by some 

person or persons, undoubtedly, e person r497 eve 	et on 

particuler iI.U , or e teen might be sacked from a 

a good burning dey cores, there are fires. -,:ben it is 

not m tz0od burning day, there are no firea, 

ilkee heard a good d...s1 about that type of causation. 	Are there any 

other factors similar to those you have mentioned ebout the 

dirty conditions of the forest ehich added to the intensity 

of the reoent fires?- The 1926 fire -oft a intense and bed all 

the men in .e bourne been celled on to fight the fire they 

would not have been able to stop it. 

(Continued on page 1530). 
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:ere you in tho recent firets?--eo. 	I should •sey the f r 	ea 

hundred feet hi in places. 	You could not get 	them, 

At s hundred yards iota r fa ea would be scorched. 	you could 

hardly breathe. I is impoeeible to stop such fires. 

UR, BARBeret Do you blame the Forests °omission for being burnt out in 

I balmo the Oorealesion for burnine ao out. 

Yee, I thooklit perteaps you did?---4 also blame theta for stopping mo from 

Bettingsay compeasetion 

ISSN CO 	/MIRE: Ooneeensation from whom?--ekrom the Forest* Ooniaa.1 

or from the Rand that wee °rooted. 

Wait In your view„ the Forestal eeeeniseion blocked you from getting 

oompenaation out of t i fund created in 192.6? ■—eYes, 

3o 

 

that 	r fe lingo towards the Forests 00 rali as ion are not of a ploe:: .,eat 

ilature now?---I think tho forts °omission officers have 

not be,--on too competent in their job, 

Over at period of sore years you have ve observed t hem, and you are of opinion 

that they ere all untrained aed tanoractictal 11141m?--bert I 

ate rted in the milling business I 	sked f or a rote to see 

fixed, end they fixed a rate on me double that of the 

extennill rate. 

'eben was thie?--Yo-ere before that, That waa beos. I had an argument 

with Ur, etrachen about the policy 	 Vt. lit* the forests 

from era lboo rne, 

Mey I take it the that you have boon up tags i n at the Foreets Commiseion 

a.Uyeur time?—ettoo reason for that is this 

I am not making for reasons. Do you know what I mean by being up against 

them; you hese been up agsinet t hem, you novo opposed 0113 

argued egainst them. and the policy of t 	Department for -tainay 

years?--.I na w good reason to be • ',cou id you like to hear 

the mason? 

No, I would not. 

TEE 

 

VIN E.W (To The Commissio er ): 'Would you Like to hear the reason? 

Th•• CIONSIOSIOefelis If It bee a bs.rtng on the• •ause or prevention of 

Nein fires, I ooeld like to hear the r ea-on, othorwise I do 
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not want to tII 	say the best way of stopping Nish 

fires is to clear a space of about 20 chains wide, tocpuse 

that will stop a 	 country, no matter how high the 

wind is. 

The would aot imvo stopped the fire on the- 13th of January?.--Yet there 

W1 5 a hurricane blowing at ab-Jut sixty wiles an hour, and it 

did notcarry the rim across tiq paddocks. 

bgoir senln a brick more than 20 chains sway from timber and undergrowth 

destroyed with only the chismey lett, I have seen moro than 

one such eese?—el hi vu sewn in tlippsland fires in the tops 

150 feet high cross paddocks, and yet the trees would be 

50 or 60 yards apart in ;places, 

Thesugssted breaks would not be muchaood with a crown fire?.--That is 

the only way to stop them. Tracks are out in bush areas 

usually a chain wide, but that only causes a draught, and the 

fir will rush up that isms as fest es one min run, From. my 

experience, I Should say t hat fires 	travel in ordinary 

buan country under normal conditions about two miles in half 

an hour, and tha t is plenty ttve to enable anyone to get out,  

provided the',..e is on outlet available, 	:! - hen the big fire 

occurred at 0 'Shea I s two man left the fire when it was within 

s half mile from them, and they beet it down for three miles, 

in spite of t he 14,:•_ ot that t there wa s a horrionne blowing, 

That is all, thank you. 

es01. 11111, 40*.WW”.10*.ftwali■40.041MIOAM 

VI SVii 100. 4:V DAVet„  sworn and examineda 

GOV 	'YOU live at Toolerrt Vale and you are an apiarist by occupation? 

0.--eThat Is so, 

You ore here Speti 	on behalf of t be Apiarists Al:woe -tat ion?--*Yes, that 

is so, 

ThE CO • IO.11":44: That organization represents those commis, referred  

as be farmers?--Thet is so, 

We met one of your brotherhood at 14aff'ra •  •6r, S. .6tockar?- -Yes, 

I did l'.1.ot know tn.; form in which I wal. ,, expected to give 
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evidonoes 	1 oave made: a few nOtaill6 

You may refer to your notes to refresh yoor momoryloo-Thank yoo. In the 

first place, I should like to onphosioe Wat there different 

'xindo of forests in Auatralia, It Is salmonthing to streako 

of forest areas merely sa foot, but tiler* is • tremendous 

•Iffsrence in the classes of forts L this oountry. There 

Is also o greet di:Lerenoe in the classes of underground 

flora. Te* apierista suggest that t he di ff orene kindo of 

forests require different treatment, and not uniform treatment, 

Ale particular classes of forests in whioh apiarists are 

interested are or partioulatly of the open forests typo 

*Ad t.):; dwarf apecies, as distinct from the mountain ash 

forests, 'abort the aTeat tiros usually take place, 	oannot 

speak on this question entirely from the :mint of view of 

honey production, oeosrdino the best burning period for 

forest• o,untry„ which includes Croon load, I wish to stres• the 

view that there should be no.ring burning. I make this 

sugoestion for two reasons; firstly, becouse of the great 

difficulty and danger arising from smouldooino stumps. • I an 

a landowneraswjJ. n a an apiarist, and I wish to cite an 

instance wnioh took plaoe on my property three or four years 

ago, when we were burning off a amsil area at the end of 

Oeptember 4. an arse not f ar frog my house, 	a ooticed that 

a largo atump had •csuet fire, but we took no notice of it at 

the time, until1 about tbo 1st of bovomber„ when some visitors 

arrived, on looking out of t he window, we notioed to our utter 

s stonishment, that a boob fire ood starteJ from the smouldering 

stump, The stump had been burning for, perhopo, six weeks
, 

ond being of box timber, it naci smouldered slowly, orodually 

coming to the eurfoce„ and ignited some doposits of peat or 

decomposing vegetable mot ter, thereby starting a bush tire on 

a small scale, 	oeedlese to soy We soon pat wbot fire out. 

That illustrates -ale dancer of spring burning and tho diffioulty 

of nutting out stumps. Porthermore, we A,old like to stream 
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tie laq)ortance of conserving bird life, The vring is ths 

nesting pe rio d for birds, ; ,7.nel we cannot afford to ignore. the 

birds, be-cause they am a 13st:tonal asset. 

Vale *bout bees; Is the food d,,:stroyed if the bu 	i s btzrnt in the spring? 

....1'hat will depend on the. .losaiity, 	L.:4011 	light burning 

(X1id d .-6roy the, foliage and damage it to such an extent that 

it would fall.urning is detrimental not only to the birds, 

but also to the bees, The ground flora is vital to the 

reproduction of bees, I refer partioularly to tho sili 

shrubs artil tbesil floweriu.g plants, such as ti-tree &Ind 

aleleuca, In certain areas of undulating forest country, 

whiOrt is of inter et to gmziers, if burning is to be -permitted, 

it ittould be done in. sections ad not in whole blocks at a 

time. Three or fOur years should be taken up in burning off 

large areas, • 'that there 'will always be 	continuity of 

flora. 	_A a regards mo 	fo rest and cor:im Milli fore s to, 

such as moc..ntain a.sh country, I consider that no burning 

w ha tsoever should be a flowed, ease the burning that may be 

necessary, and I. am not s judge of the position. in that 

connection, c:o far es dlltn is concerned, 	e cannot 

afford to burn motant-sir.i ash country, 

beeke*-,ping point of view?.--.4o, from • national po int of view, 

because, if we remove nature's protection which mots as a sponge, 

we willtiatately &cuds the forests of vegetation, 

.Mount al n forts hold t h water, 	Ihey t.Ot s internal 

reservoirs, if the forests are fli ,;stri.yed, the mountain streams 

will not be stax,Nlied with water, 	be burning of the forest 

areas will r.:111.zit L the ground becoming dry s.d bar d , the 

wa.t.r will run off, and, from s national standpoint, we shall 

lose a kr eat asset in c regular water supply. 	e annot 

afford to do that. 	e ve had an I llu stration of the t this 

year. 	Look at valet took place in regard to the watr supply 

durliv the drougtit. 	Look at the tragedy that r s narrowly 

averted in so far es the wate: supply is coneerned, 

wake the Goliban system, and the difficulty that arose in 
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coiection with the tc., , ter 	Wily 14 .i4endigo and, indeed, 

the who i i the northern water supply systems It we do 

not telw adequate precautions, our mountain stPettillai Will 

dry up rd we will eventually turn the country into a desert. 

(Continued onpg36). 
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•CONTIAliitOt Iterver it ntay be (L.:aided to burn, I would 

say the t it should only he done In conjunction atth the 

local fire brigade and any other orizanization of t be kind 

that may exist. 	For ingifIriett o  Tee ha* ;Isere) recently about 

vigilanee e(AbTlitt061) acting as bush fire brigades in conjuncto , 

 ion with bush fire brigades but functioning in a larger way 

then they. Bush fire brigades exist for the purpose of 

putting out basis fires, whereas vigilance committees are 

intended to prevent the fires from starting, 

TUE COII0 .1Lz I suppose all burning is bad for the bees?....-I would 

riot say that, 

MU, 04/ 411.141 3ootionel burning would be better? -0-ecidedly, 	(;)* VIA 

classes of country ore suitable fear apidulture, Certain 

varieties of eucalypts produce unpopular kinds of hone, 

victoria 4,000,000 lbs of honey weL e produced test year, 

Was any honey exportocV).- 	are i,zetting on to the export now, 

Thlf, 

	

	 If you have Anything to tell us from the bee keeper 

point of view, w shall be glad to hear of it, but we 1 -mv 

already heard a great d_.0.1 about the questions you ore 

touch trig on. 	As to bush fire brigades„ we have heard a. lot 

and Later ucase will be Presented on their bellelf. 

MR, tiOWA.Nds how Lrany hives ,Aore dcetroyed ii tiV3 	 have not 

any reliable data as to the number of hives burnt, but it was 

q.L1- 	P considerale number, 	It W8S, however, only P small 

proportion o. t 	total losses in the 3tate„ 	The losses 

were largely due to want of water, 

Can we take it tit although you Pre not entirely against btirnin. --; off to 

keep the forest areas Olean, you are against indiscriminate 

burniag?......0 nu u etone ly 

And very mesh against brae:least burning?«-Unquestionably. 

You Are also against any hot burning tilt= t might destroy the trees?...--Yes, 

4ow does a fire affect the particular trees on which apiarists 

Me effect of a burn would be o throw the forest (Alt of 

action for four or possibly five years, (3,4:fending on the 
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rainfall following. 

bxe they thick•bark troseo--Many of them are. The box Rad red gum are 

fairly thick, .C.1 4. 4101i 	130 yellow gum wad iron bark. 

iv you raly upon •those treQs tor honey?---Yes. 

on la of them stand against tho host of fire?---Do you morn before 

tue treo 	be destroyed? 

Yes, dostroyed?- xhoy are vary hardy o tho whole, 

When you say that tre,4s sre thrown oat of action for four years, do you 

mean that they would ot flower in that period?...-Adhey would 

not flower 

You people d-pend upon the flowors?.--Absolute/y. 

You would havo to have considereble burn to throw them out of cation 

for four years, or would a light burn do it?---A light burn 

would .be stuff/GI:sr* if it was severe enoui0 to sooroh the 

torminal twigs a rad tau foiiaso 

You W t grat ø ipoX1tion of those mess preserved es. 	to 

you to carry oret-....That is so. 

If tholo w  ,  laDMO kind of local organization to sorry out fire promotive 

mem suroa in your .trea, you could like to be repro *anted on 

ahould :my so. 

ilould not that PVectically protect apiarists when tiro prevention 

ain 	by burning a robin g ea rain d Out ...I suppose that 

would be fair, I had not thought of it. 

Other interests would hove to be taken into o 0413 ideration 

pert 	thot„ have r:-.11 coioristo any so,ggestion to .7roko which would 

minimise the danger I: _CORI bush fires?---I would sica,:eat the 

inclusio: ..1, of a clause in all laeoos providing that in tho 

event of an uneuthorise• fire the loam* would automatically 

eels**, 

4410X3int Unauthorised by who ?— -iiy hoeve na y be in cont

of fire burning. 

Under *ash * provision, on innoetont 1m4n might bo burodid out byhis 

onemy and might tose hi* loose. 	-iomo ono 7,ith a grudge 

vet:1111ot him might aot fire to his aroa to got rid of hint.--.. 

If he could prove thiitbo lid not CO U 	the fire, he 
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should nave the first opportunity of reeilotment, 

That is a different oropo.::al altogether, 	thought you said t hat if a 

fire broke out• on a man's land, he should automatically lose 

his iesise?--eif he eould provo that be did not cauoe the fire, 

ha should have first preference in reallotstent. 

Tait;OOZiXLR2 People come here and a dva ace theories about j ri spro de 

once, crime and punishment, They sh-uld not, because they 

do not .know what they are taikinc about, Do you sucgest 

trat because it is bard to convict aIlan 	iloold make it 

easier to dispossas$ him? Do you say that in face of all our 

known, canons of justice? Isugoest that you witnesses ought 

to keep to your own department. 	S:rou kin Quid talk about bees, 

Yko%. do not know about human •nature and what on be done under 

the law if it gets into tw wrong hands, A am might be 

net1out end yet be Ate inaooent. The fashion for heavy 

gsunishment is rather disquiettag th n one considers to be 

a sane society, especially the indiscriminate iniliotion, of 

owlish:rent e nit where you see a head. It seems to me to be 

an outrageous 	estion • I do not want to get Into an 

argument with you on that subject or about bees either, but 

I think it better for you to keep to the boos and bus4LT .  -Ss S 

Tita; ITb163z;1 And leave tbss birds out? 

TiL6 tXhiGIV$ 	 bring the bid in if you like •and disouss what ofiect 

they haVe on angora gOata and vie verea„ 

iitt, GC t 	(To witness) 'When you weir o talking about lessee, ;4 er 7013 

tlkt 	b out grazing Leases?—eCirazng leases. 

Are thei, e sue)" things as bee ft ■ rifting 	 hey are licences, not lease* 

I thought be suaesting wholeselo cancellation of bee farmers' lea se s?... 

'Ale same would apply unquestionably, 

Is there any other way of 7)r 	tag bta Oh ',roe short of, say, patch 

burning? LAP4 farmers come vox) say, T'Do not burn because LS 

destroys our aiItnts, and we cannot operate for four 
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yeers afterwards, 	xhis Coranission has to sonsider how to 

prevent bush fires end that carolot be done by doing nothing, 

if you are not reedy with any sugg:eation„ just say so, but I 

thought the bee far:ters might hese 	 -The difficulty 

is to get thorn together, 

iiikEisit Would you make it clear to the Comisolon tbn t morr-gi of the 

eucalypts do not bloom annually end that a tire might use the 

premature,  opening of the capsules n d the shedding of the seeds, 

in that case, bli-oming in the next year might be ci.layed end 

thero might he Interference with the ryttor of the blooming of 

those treoa in that forest?o—.hat is the point. It happens 

over and over again where the trees have been seorched; Th. 

buds have been thrown oft and that pa rtieuisr -;t,art of the 

forests is thrown out of its ro6u1a• botsnie1 tride, 	it takes 

0 series of yeers to got bock to nOrmal, 	tmi1ar conditiorus 

Itey be brought about by drought or i.:2Couaive rains eetting up 

rapid o,rowth. 	Lhari that happens the treos th the raeantime 

fail to yield honey, 

In the case of eucalypts that are biennial ot triennial. bloomers, you are 

in the ;-netantiro dependent n. ground flora?-- 	that (lase it 

ay be necoe,ary to tr-snsoort bives lone dieter:ices, 

hat is Giro longest distance you ha ve trans,00rted hives in the °see of e 

local fails 	miles. 

kraut who-e to whore?...--oustives to Guth Australia, 	.6 transported this 

year a large acerege toar the Western District po Orbost, 

10; 	'4.tow do you find out whey, the 1 cod is good 

scouting by our. 

I suppose thero re good zaouta and bad aaoutii?---'Ceap arid it is a highly 

teChuiCal business , 	At the other end so::e t"tring exty-aord ins ry 

may happen in th ,:: way of a flood or an extreme drought. 

- D t un one occasion when yeti Isere busy orts •rtn to transport your 

hives from goolern Yale to an iron bark forest near Orbast, 

did you receive A tele..5;ram aying,"Do not r3onte Grey box bloom 

failed conspletalyt"?.--..ofes. 



	

Th'COMAI46I0SEht I etn:,;fifd not like to ,F,;o down with 	bee hiveut 

Orbost. 	bst wou.Ld be s very trying experience?..--It 

common to transport on the aurray frings. 

It is s very rare branchof knowledge into which you be ve given 41 111 an 

in.signt today. 	halm not -notird mush of it exc•71 .rrom ft 

gentleman at Aerfra but be did L ...ot tic* into detail •Lpite es 

raucb tin you have done. 

'LUE WIttlatia 
40 OM,* *MO MP Ws/weir AM OS 41•004111‘ 

00 	 MS E. o navebu 	ipt2tt af ninor levity 

tie t t be 	ioedths th is Ar ternooa. I hope I neve not 

been responsible, but after ell the long days we bow bad 

it had b4;en, a mental relief to ail or us to have had introduced 

olciiightrui topics Ott Oil 	noney, 	mad angora goats. 

The witues•as en° Mentioned thwA ,  subjects rust not think 

the.t it wem ieugAw: st tbera. I think we ere all mach too 

good menc.ered for the • 	I t '71 u suth a delightful enrage from 

the talk moss, misery end se on taat we have heard during 

part of or 'orevioue trips. 

be Oomde,,,ion U1 d Writ Until 10,30 a.m. 

tomorrow * 	 lbtb maroht l939. 

AD.T0URSED„ .e__ 	wiN044111. 
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